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N© Cemetery For North 
Saanich Board UrHed
— Recommends Refusal
Distinctly hostile audience heard the plea of Memorial 
Gardens (Canada) Ltd. on Thursday evening for rezoning 
of property on W est Saanich Road for use as a cemetery. 
W hen Chairman Dr. A. B. Nash, during the course of the 
evening, asked for a show of hands only three members of 
the audience showed them selves in favor of the proposal.
Subsequently the board announced th a t the application 
has not been recommended.
Tlie public hearing, held in North 
Saanich high school auditorium, 
w a s  called by North Saanich Regu­
lated Area Board of Appeal, to hear 
the public reaction to a proposal to 
construct a commercial cemetery on 
the former Witherby property on 
West Saanich Road. Speaking for 
the company A. McFarlane, Vic­
toria barrister, otitlined the plans 
for a garden cemetery. He urged
vS ■ ;■. t;.'- . -
th a t the proposal would not deti-act 
from property values and he re­
futed a number of rumors which he 
claimed were prevalent.
Acting on behalf of local resi- 
dente,- L. G. McKenzie, yidtoria 
barrister, spoke at length on the 
effect of a graveyardpn local prop­
erty values. I t  was not a physical 
' detriment to ' properties which his 
clients : feared, he- said, it  was the 
psychological aspect of a cemetery.
“Nobody,” he said, “wants to live 
next to a , cemetery.”
Mr. McFarlane outlined the for­
mation of the company seeking the 
.■ rezonihg. : 'riie owner of ' the prop- j : — —''' ——
erty, he stated. Avas Janies F. Ed- i O f p  A T Y I Y I X I O M  
w-ard.s, whose rights as a property a
owner- were the same- as those of 
any other. Those nights included 
the privilege of developing the 
property as he saw fit provided it 
did not -afford a nuisance or be- ; storage warehouse operated by A; E. 
come /in  any way objectionable ;tp
gardens and there would be neither 
crematorium nor gi'avestones.
He added that the reaction of 
real estate people in the area had 
been favorable towards the project 
and that it was not felt In that di­
rection th a t  rezoning would jeop­
ardize property values. He conclud­
ed his address with the submission 
th a t the only persons whose vie\vs 
had any bearing'on the m atter were 
those residing in the immediate 
vicinity.
Dr. Nash concui'red in this view.
Mr. McKenzie opened his address 
with the assurance th a t he repre­
sented no m anufacturer of tomb­
stones or company in opposition to 
the company seeking the change in 
zoning. He was appearing on behalf 
of residents in the immediate vicin­
ity, he explained.:
He outlined the Cemetery Com­
panies Act and the legislation which 
brought such companies under the 




Reading in Central Saanich is 
likely to prove less popular. Coun­
cillor J. B. Windsor made this fore­
cast on Tuesday evening.
■•Rather looks as if we’ll be down 
lo comic books alone out liere.” he 
said.
The remark followed a brief, hi- 
conclusive discussion of library .serv 
vices.
O p p o s e
G r a n t
Sidney’s Rural Postal Route Wifi Be 
Increased In Scope on March 26
— Provision Made For R.R. 2
Smu!
Scout Robert Morris returned to 
Ganges on Sunday to proudly dis­
play Che Certificate of Merit for 
Gallantry, which he received a t a 
special presentation ceremony on 
Saturday evening.
Robert, who was accompanied by 
his father, F. A. E. Morris, attended 
the provincial Scout dinner in Van­
couver, when the presentation was 
made. The incident marked was 
the rescue from drowning of a 
young boy by the 13-year-old Scout 
last summer. /
During their stay in Vancouver, 
Robert and his father W ere guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
West Vancouver.
Reeve H. R. Brown, of Central 
Saanich, does not like making 
municipal grants for any purjiose. 
The reeve made his stand clear on 
Tuesday evening when he had a 
heated exchange with Councillor J. 
B. Windsor over the payment of a 
share of the costs of the inter- 
municipal connnittee. The reeve 
was supported by. Councillor R. M. 
Lamont, who que.stioned the merits 
of the connnittee.
“Are we to go back and tell them 
th a t we intend to withdraw because, 
our council will not pay $25?” asked 
Councillor Wmdsor.
“I  don’t  see any other municipal­
ity contributing to the B.C. Electric 
plant and its $440,000 assessment,” 
responded Reeve Brown.
The grant of $25 was made when 
it was supported by Councillors 
Windsor, P. F. Warren and Harry 
Peard. Opposhig the motion were 
the reeve and Councillor Lamont.
The committee is a liaison body 
between lower island municipalities. 
I t  has not administrative powers, 
but recomaiiends action to the 
member councils. Victoria, Oak 
Bay, Saanich and Esquimalt are 
paying $100 each to the costs of 
m aintaining the committee. Cen­
tral Saanich, is assessed $25/
Sidney’s rm al route will be divid­
ed on March 26 and two couriers 
will distribute the mail throughout 
North Saanich after that date. This 
announcement has been made in 
letters to ttffectcd householders by 
A. E. Catterall of Vancouver, dis­
trict director of postal services.
In connection with the division 
of the route, a new area will be pro­
vided with rural delivery. Roughly 
it. is that territory lying south of 
Sidney along Locliside Drive and 
the Weiler Road district which has 
been considerably built up m re­
cent years. A portion of Lochside 
at the present time receives rural 
service from Saanichton.
In  this new teiTitory mail will be 
delivered in group boxes furnished 
gratis by the federal government.
One of these will be located in front 
of the residence ol H. A. MacLeod, 
another in front of the residence of 
A. E. Cross and a third at the in­
tersection of Weilcr Road and P a­
tricia B'ay Highway. All the.se 
householders and others will be in 
R.R. 2. The other route, R.R. 1. 
will comprise those housoholdem 
nor included in R.R. 2.
Those wishmg to have space a l­
lotted them in the three nc'W gi-oup 
boxes are urged to notify the Sid­
ney po.stmaster without delay.
’i'lIE INSTHBCTION
The following letter, addresseti to 
R.M.D. patrons on Sidney R.R. No.
2 (New Service), was received by 
hou-seholdera o n ' siuurday : <
This is to advhe that, effectivo 
March 26, 1956, Sklney Rural Route 
No. 1 will be divided into two 
routes: i.e., Sldiiey Rural Route»> 
Nos. 1 and 2.
Under the rearranged .service, 
you will be ,serve<i by the courifsr 
operating over the new .service, Sid­
ney Rural Route No. 2, with txavol 
as follows:
Leave Sidney daily except Sun­
day a t 10 a.m. or as soon as pos­
sible aftei- the sorta.tion of mails 
received from the mornmg noiith- 
(Continued on Page Two) '
TO FROZEN
■ P I S H / F L A N T ;  : ^ ;X : -  (̂ /̂
’ A'substantial addition to the cold
.surrounding .h-esidents.
This property was one of 30 across 
Canada, said Mr. McFarlane; They 
were a public service company 
doing a job tha t has to be done. 
'The location had: been, provisibnally
Towers a t Shoal Harbor is now in 
procession of construction.
Bert W ard; is the contractor.
Previous capacity of the plant 
■was 100 tons of: frozen fish a n d : the 
liew addition will: double the rspace 
for this purpose. A new compressor
/  approved for the purpose / by the . to /m ain tain  low temperatures w^
/ departm ent of health and its oper- I be added. /It/ds .expected tha t the 
j.ation/as a ceinetery would bemnder. constructiori job Avill; be/completed 
the direction of the public utilities j this month. i
vcornmission./ The:;:proposed ceme- /  Cost of /th e  addition is: estimated 
tery would be laid out in attractive ■ a t more than $10,000. /  :
'.n: ■ .'/ '■■ Ai rfi ■., /, .
i n  lOTE iAIlE MM/QF S M
For the fourth year in a row 
Brentwood elemcntai'y s c h o o l ’s 
entry in the Greater Victoria 
Schools Drama Festival won honor 
performance standing.
At the: conclu.sion of the week- 
long fe.stival on Friday evening at 
Oak Bay junior high school the 
following .seven plays were chosen 
by the adjudicator,:M rs. Lily H ar­
per, as being of honor performance 
.standing: Brentwood, "The M)ustcr 
Calz—or Puss in Boots”; University 
School, "St. Joan” (trial scenei;
Lan.sdowne junior hlgh,«’’The Sing­
ing Maid”; Oiik Bay .lunior high,
"Shock of His Life”: Oak Bay jun ­
ior high, ’’’rhe .Stolen Prince"; Vic­
toria hif.;b„ “My Izi.st D’uchcs: ’*:
North Saanich high, "ViF(il".
Numbers 2, 3 and 4 were cho.sen 
by Mrs. I la n ’»h’ for performance 
on Saturday cvonlng as tVu’cc good, 
contrasting play.s.
At t.Vio conclu.sion of tho Satur­
day evening program, Individual 
perforninncc awards wore given,
’I’wo of the.se awards went to Brent­
wood, flr.st, RO.SS Bryant for his 
perfovwance as "Pu.ss", ajid .second- 
iy, Marilyn Rice for her perform-
on
Gulf Island Ferry Co. of Salt $100,000. The vesseh could be 
Spi’ing Island has let a contract to /, in three months. / /





lEPftlll : ' /
A meeting of the Saltspidng 
Board of School Trustees was held 
on March 7 a t Ganges, all the trus­
tees being in attendance, with D r.. 
H. P. Johns, inspector of schools.
, In reply to a request to the minis­
ter of highways, asking for consid­
eration of the deplorable condition - 
of the roads being used by school 
buses, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi advi.sed 
tha t the appropriation for m ain-, 
tenance had been increased this 




Commendation Comes toi School
rebuilding: and re-enginingiM' of 
M.V. Motor Princess for use on the 
Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry run./: I t  is
will now study the bids and 
consideration to the lettmg of a 
contract. / If the vessel iŝ  construct-
expected that the major job: will V ed, she ■would augment the: servicev:
already provided by M.V. Brent­
wood between the^same pomits.
cost in the neighborhood of $200,- 
000.
/:: The vessel was built 30 years ago 
for the Sidney-Stevestoh run and
sll’e carried thousands of cars and
passengers between : th)sse points.’
The Salt Spring Island company, 
he.aded by Gavin c; Mouat, acquir­
e d  the ship several m ontl^ ago arid on the  existing ; Sid-
she will now bê . .prepared for s e r - K e a t t o g  exchanges will be
vice betw een   ̂the  ̂Peninsula and / switched over to automatics by
Salt Sprmg. Mt is planned to mam- j August, 1958. 
tam a. half-hour service. I  This assurance was given Dr. C.
When M otor Princess goes into , h . Hemmings, head of the Sidney 
:snrvice, M.V. Cy Peck will operate j and North Saanich Chamber of 
between Swartz Bay and the neigh- comm erce’s telephoiic coiranittee, 
boring islands of Mayne, Gallano, a t  a. meeting on Monday evening of
v i s i t i n g : a t :..FpRMER; :: :/: / 
SIDNEY HOME
/Mr.:and l^ sv  (jf/;H. (Joldwell/ (nee 
Agnes Pearson), Rockcliffc, Ont., 
are/ holidaying at the home of Mks./ 
Coldwell’S : parents, /M r. /and=: Mrs.: 
0. M, Pearson, Sixth St.
' ;
TELEPHONE DATA
Mr. MacInto.sh furnished some 
interesting data on the Sidney ex­
change. I t  is a magneto .system 
with seven .switchboard ■ positions. 
One more switchboard has been 
recommended. Two of the seven 
(Continued on Page Four)
Saturna and Pender. Mr. Mouat 
hopes th a t recon.struction of Mlotor 
Prince.ss will be complcte'd by 
May 24.  ̂ '
LOW HID /  ■/
, Meanwhile, O. H. Now of Van­
couver, head of Coa.st Ferries, Ltd., 
called/ at The Review office on
this week with C. W, Halford and 
John MacInto.sh of Victoria, execu- 
tive.s of the B.C. Telephone Co.
I t was made clear by the tele­
phone/m en that no decision has 
yet been reached by the company 
as to whether Sidney exchange 
would continue as a .separate unit
llOSS iniYANT
-■-Colorilsl
anco a.s tlie"Mn.st('r of Ceremoniej'," 
in "The Ma.stor Cat--or Pass in 
Boot.s", The only other entry tf.i 
receive two a wards was that of Vle- 
(Contlnued On Piigc Ten)
.. .
er
Dutch Nationals A^ypeal To World
Hy F.O.ll.
Cemanuni.st development in thii 
Far l?a,st hn.s eoiM; innny live.s. I t  
will prolwlily eo.st many m ore in 
years to come, Fairopo is up in 
arms at the pre.sent. lime over tho 
dispen.satlon of ju.siteo within a 
coiintry recently taken into the 
red ranks.
In Indone.sia a man lle.s convict­
ed of . Incit.mi? guerillit warfarin 
against the Tndone.sian .state, Ho i.a 
a, national of tltt- Netl'a-rlinuts and
Tue.sday to report that V,M,D. had | nfter it i.s converted bo automatics.
made a low bid for con.structlon of 
a new 20-car ferry for use on tho 
Brentwood-Mill Bay run. The ten­
der was in the .sum of $79,892. Mr. 
Now 0,St.imntos that after tho in­
stallation of engine,s, total co.st 
would be in the neighborhof)d of
XTIOM SAANICHTON
(Partosvllle Progre.s.s)
GUC.SI.S of Mr. !ind Mrs. J. Booth 
at Erringtfm during the pa.st wciok 
have been John Saint of Saanich­
ton. Heg. Clayton of Dubuc,/Sask., 
and Mr, and Mr.s. E. W ,'row asend 
and Mli’.s. A. IlaHwell. all of Saan- 
lehton. '
whether it would be united with 
Keating alone, or whether the en­
tire Pcnln.sula would bo joined up 
with the Victoria exchange.
A.sked by Dr. Honmiing.s 11 it 
would be po.sslble to accelerate the 
program leading to the in.-aallallon 
of aui.omatlc equipment, tho tele- 
ihum;! e.vccutlve.s replied that no 
such n.ksuranco could bo given,
..
.,1’.
D R E W  F IIIB
'TO R OAI.F. /-̂ Ml while 
enamel Rarbngo burner, 
„'$40."
'I'hlfi Iteview C larified Advb, 
hciweii a„ bulit>t!,vi;—tliu ,ib»u'hf» 
w))S fioou ftbld,
’llovhnv W ant Ad.*} ttnivv Jlrc,
Blmply Phone
■' '".SIDNEY ;28''" /.,,
A comindent ad inker will noie 
ymir request. Call in at, your 
ciiiivi'uicacc and pay the. mod* 
/.'liarce ■,'/
hi.i conviction ha/i been deplored by 
every decent country in tho world. 
Leon N, Juug.schlacger wa.wconvict­
ed by a Communl.st ccHii't in tho 
face of irrefutable evidence that he 
wn.'i in Holland at ihe, very time,lio 
l.-i aecu,“ied of talting aj'i active part 
in the direction of tlie Mo.slem guer- 
tlla iurm ntlon,” Darul I.slnrn".
Tim blatant and dellbev.itc mia- 
c.arriaRC of ju.Hiiee whieli i/i Ijcin!': 
porpeiiah.'d in Hit/ A.Hlalii! country 
lia,'. UiH ii -.vitiei.v bro,idcii.M’ liy , lim 
Nctherland;/’ government in a de- 
termiiied attempt to cn.sure t.liat 
Irrfspeettve of ih(/, outcome the
wnr’d will Itnmv of the manni'r in I
wlitch the (’om’t,s arc directed 
again-f.t national/; of ;oth(?r coun- 
IrlC;’;,- , -/■
\V G: (f nodrdfi a nnilve Hf 
Holland j lias pre/am ted 'l.'he Ilevicw 
with a copy of tho prominent, 
Dutch now/ipaper, Do Tolcgi’ftaf, 
for/VVedntSilay, Feb. 29,, 1956. 'Ihe 
(.:.t!'i'ii::ii ,i 'drtallcd rcj'tos t 
of tho aff.iir in Dutch, Etviilhh, 
t-Yench and Ocnnan,
Mr. Oodroi'i urge.a Ihiit overy 
reader .should l>e familiar with tho 
outline.'! of the enriC, "This Is w hat 
erontlnued oh P.iko Nine)
She h  92
::::/And:!
Gardener
.Spring is in the air. i t  has been 
reluctant to .show it.solf, but t,ho 
advance of .spring hn.s been r</cog- 
hi'zed by enthusia.stic gardonera 
throughout the di,strict. Not the 
loii/it cnthn/daKtlo i/t Mrn. A, A. 
Jonc/i, of Chalet Ho;ul, Deep Oovo.
Mr,H, Jones celebi’aled: her 0'2nd 
bti’lliday a week or .so ago. ,Shc 
atm fend.s IVir hcnself and iids.sc.ssc.s 
an alert mind,
With the coming of aprii'ig Mr.s, 
Jonc.s will .spend more time in the 
garden which .slut loves to tend. 
Although no longer Uvinjt alone, 
Mr/i. Joue.s call/i on other.s for few 
.servicc.s, .She Itvc'.s next door to her 
.‘.on and daughter, E, I, Jonc,s and 
Mrs. D, Morgan,
GALIAMO
At noon on Monday of thi.s week. 
The Rcvlinv received lt,.s annual 
tolophonc call reporting that Oali- 
nno .laland wa,s "over the top" in it.s 
cainpaigii for Red Cro.s.s fund.s.
Mlr ,̂ Donald New, head o f the 
anliano Red Ore.ks commit,too, was 
jubilant when ahc tekqihoned, The 
ialandls objccWve of $350 had boon 
attAined, alio reirorted, and one can- 
va/’!(,er waa atlll to bo heard from.
A/i/iOcinted with Mr.s. New in the 
canvass were the following Indie.st 
Mr«. Bfioone.s, Mra. En.ksell, Mr/t. 
Brackett, Mr.s. lTarrl/( and Mr.s, 
Baines,
'Vear after year Gallano Lsland 
alwa.v'/i has the honor of attrdplng 
lt.s Red Cro.s.s objective ahead of 
any other centre in thi.s commun­
ity. This year ha/i pr-oved no ex- 
ce.plion,
The campaign i.s beint? presi/ed by 
active canv.i;;,ficr,i all over tl'tis dis­
trict at. present, ,
Robert Bader, of North Saaniclr 
■high school, was named best actor 
in the Greater Victoria-Drama Fes­
tival for his portrayal of the  part, 
‘Tssiah” (fanner’s boy) in the play 
“Vigil” by playwright Emiyii ‘Wil- 
liaihs. Mrs. Lily Harper, adjudi­
cator, announced the award a t  t h e : 
conclusion of the honor perform-^, 
ance on Saturday night. / I t  will 
take the form of a  scholarship to 
the School of Drama a t .the Uni­
versity of British Columbia this:
summer.
Robert was well supported by the 
other members of the .Vigil cast; 
Stanley Belobaba as Richman, the 
perm anent guest, and Wally du 
Temple/ as Atherton. Gilbert Bunch, 
North Saanich • high school:: staff 
■member was , the directbr/ In  fact
Vigil -was so 'well / done th a t i t  /■was 
among the group of seven plays 
from which the three honor per­
formance plays were chosen.
/ Young Robert Bader hails from 
James Island, where / his/ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bader reside. 
Along w'ith the othex- students from 
the/ island,; he comes to school by. 
boat and- taxi each day. / He i s ; a 
student in grade 10 and made: his 
drama debut last year.:: He is look-1 
ing forward to a closer association 
with drama when he takes up his 
scholarship at U.B.C. this summer. 
SECOND'-PLAY//'/■//■'/'■:,/;:;
A second play presented by North 
Saanich, / "No, No, Not the Rus­
sians”, was also well received by the 
adjudicator, who piaised the cast
’4: ''//''̂ '’::.i/:
//:/i/;/C//
-C o lon ist out. 
,
. .. , ...
for their faithfulness to character, 
the colorful set, and a  generally 
good job of acting.
Both plays will be repeated a t  - -
the / North Saanich high .school on 
’Ihunsday evening, March 15.
,  ̂ _  . • -
■//PllItCHASE--HOME 
Mr; and MYs./ D/  ̂ / Cook and
family, formerly of John Dean 
Paa’k Road, have puichnsed the for­
mer, home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Oi;- 
chard, Bazmr /Bay Road, arid 
now in residence there.
U rged  B y  H e a d  of M /'■" '■
Fairey Staff  Is J tib ilan t !
s ta ff  of Falroy Aviation Company’s plant (It Patricia Bay Aivport 
wero jubilnnt on. receipt of the, ncwn th a t Fiiin/y'.s new l/Mdta Wlnii uir-
cvnf/ lied flow ox'cr RIOO mPcr’ per Imni* in level fllgbl in TCnrdnnd fbrrlng
the week-(?mi, A new worlrt'.H record is being claimed for the flight, 
which nboiit fiftfi miles per hour fn tter Ihm) the oxlstlng record, held 
by a TJii. alroraft, /
Tlie FD2 c.xp.u].ui(.'iiLiil plane travcllixl a t  nearly twice Uit/ speed of 
■cound. I t  i.f" reputed to have broken the round barrier while in a chmir 
Fairey finplovocK a t Fatrif/ia Bay airport «w anticipating with keen 
plpivmro tho arrival of the first FD2 hero. But them Is no indication 
nil lo when th a t happy day will arrive.
Meanwhile the plant Is busy with rejialrs and malntenanco to more 
orthotlox aircraft In reeent weekn overhaul Imn been carried out on a. 
va'^lctv of planca, including a Cessna, SeaJMsc, Aemncn, Bonanm  nml a  
Canuck. ■ '■ -
J. J, Sims, head of Sim.s Labor- 
atorio,s, with hciid offlee.s on Tliird 
St., Sidney, Is; one of many North 
Saanich re/5idonUs who ca,st a jaun­
diced eye at .Sidney’s new parking 
re.strictions.
'riie manufacturer called a t M’lu/ 
Review ol'fleo on. Monday to com­
mend tln.s ii(;w.s|)aper on it,', editor­
ial .stand regarding the iJurking re­
striction);, "I hope you will con­
tinue to keep thi,‘i subjeot, alive," he 
declared.
Mr, Sims made it emliuMn,ly clear 
that he iuu; no objection whiitscK/vor 
to parking: restriction.'! in the vil­
lage of Sidney wlutro they arc 
necessary ljut. be .strenuously op- 
po.ses. an cxtensioii of tlio restricted 
area to streets where there are no 
retail shop/i, .:/̂ ,.,/
Moreover he foel.s that it Is the 
:ferry llnoup; in the centre of Bea­
con Ave./ which is the crux o f  l,l ie 
whole parking problem. Thi.s llneitp 
should bo moved, angle parking tir- 
ranited on Beacon Avo, and side 
si reeks and no i'esl,rlc.t.loits would be 
necessary, he niainl,almi,
MONEY 'iMI’OItTEItK ' ■
"I e),l.abllslied/ iiiy/; manulacturlng 
bu.s|nes.s in .Sidney because/ it was 
a small eommuitlty without irksoim? 
rest,rlctlon,s which are a.ssociated 
with m any larger centres," he enn- 
l.iniied, "Wo are imiiorters of money 
into Sidnoy and have not one loeal 
eustomor. We bring (loliars her(! 
from Ontario. IVhmitoba, Basicatclu/- 
wan, Alberta ictid olilu’r B.Q, point.”., 
("np’ p'lyroll Itt r,voiind t(ie,00a nnnu- 
ally and jtearly every iwnny of thi.s 
amount (drcuVatcs agntn in Sidney. 
I feel Ihid, fhms Lnliondories merit 
.some moro consideration t h a n  
simjiiy being ordered to get our 
oans off the street after two imurs.
"Nearly every other manuractur- 
Ing concern has ix/en nlven consid­
eration.” oeclaren Mr, Sims. 'At 
Mitchell and Anderson’s there is 
an nnrestricp/d sidq/street for park­
ing, The .samt' applies to' Blcgg 
Brothcr/i, and .‘hdncy Cold Btornge. 
But we, in tho middle of a street, 
have no such nhemallvc facllltlc.s- 
HNICJHE BTltEET 
"Tho strcftt Where onr plant la 
locate<l la unique. On oUr aide of 
Third .St, there h not ono retail
.shop which cnjo,v.s off-tihe-Htrcct 
sales. Tiiey consist of our factory, 
a iJrlvat,o msldcncc, a  now,si)aiM2r 
office, thcofflces of Sidney W atcr- 
worlcs Dl.strict, the fh-e* hull and the  
offices of tho Credit Union, Yet 
thl,s street has btien brouftht into 
tho restricted area, R,o«trlctiona 
will unquestionably benefit i.h(r))- 
pars on many )mri,s of Beacon Avi/, 
but I can only concludo that the 
commls.slon brought the wust Bide 
of Third St. into the restricted area 
■to chastiso ’f’lie Rovlow for dariiiK 
to o|)po.se tiie plan, Wliat other po!i-
siWe juKtiflcation was there vfinr; 
such a,ri action? If i  am right In 
my surmise, the sooner th ay r e traeifc 
ithls regretatole legislation, t  h e  
sooner they will regoiii full stntUTO -
in the eyes ol rtfsidents of Sldrioy 
and North Bwanlch alike,"
Mr, Blnif! Kl<it<!d that he har, bisv.O(l 
defmile ord<;r.s tJirit no jU’.jrc /;uip- 
pliCK of any kind for Sims l/iiboiu* 
torles are  to Iw purchased in Sid­
ney until Uie parking restriction ,1/1 /
nuxllfied, 'ItliJs Includes gnuolini' 
and otlior supplies for trucks onU
cart).
Story of /Famous Triat Here
Cliupter II 
THE; OWNER TEHTH-’IKK : /:■;;,
Elmer F. Ander.son asseited tha t 
M-493;was Ills boat, A mcclianic a t  
Tacoma, Wa,siilngton, ho told the 
lira/iiocutor that lib was working for 
Pete Marlnofl' during AuKUSt, 1924, 
engaged in "running lifiuor".
/ Tho riue.slloii elicited the Infonna- 
tion thfd, lie transporp/d licpior from 
the vicinity of Discovery Island, off 
tlie en/)t coast of Vancouver Island,
11 (J wa s (I ccoiui I a n 1 ed by tho s){ Ip - 
per, Herbert Hodge,
" D i d  ,vou know a man called Cap- 
i,aln William J, ailUs?" (wked the 
eounsel.
Andcrston .Htatcd tha t he fir/it 
:iu;L him in July of 1924. !?,<.; hrul 
met him in hi.H,bo)i.t, the Beryl-O, 
dtirina the inonth.s of July, August 
and Septwnls/T a t D’Arcy Island.' 
Dl.sc(:iv(Ty iKlmid and Bldnoy BJand.
Ho had (.ontacted Uilhs in I tho 
Bcryl-G to ftbt lliiUor for his em­
ployer, ha Kiild. The B eryl-a; utftl 
to ,‘itand In the cove a t tho north ­
east ,Mdb (if Bidney i/iland, a.wuiMng 
the arrival of tins M-403* Tim pur- 
qhinser then picked, up between 100 
oml 200/ca.'i{;,‘i of lUjUor.
Tlie desllnfdlon of 'the  /<:f-aJed cn- 
vclorio mcntUmed by tho prftvluus 
witncstfi, role / Marlnoff, wan /ex­
plained, Andcrm/n r.tatwl th a t ho 
met a lllls  and handed him t.'h« erit 
velopo which i lb! had already 
cclvtid / frcim his employer. Ihi liad
■rf: ■carried out this drill on dbout three ocett/iions,.. ,;.'/''//;:/,/'
" D id  you /ico C«ipt, Olilla (ui SirpU/; ■
15, 1024V’’ asked Mr, ‘ i
TWO/ANCIIDRB 
Andib-wm agreed tliat they hmV f 
),em tho vef»jcl and its sklpiM/r at: : // 
about _ five o'clock In the afternoon ‘ 
fContinnod on Pagft Kight) / // // 
'/ .u '' '/" /'/■'
/:: WEAw w  ■
BAANICIITON'.■// ' :;.//://'!/■//:;„::/
The following is t,)io motcovo- 
loglqal I'eeord/, for week ending 
Mkirch i i ,  ' rnrni/ihed by Domlnloiv 
F.xperimental BtaMon:
M/axlmum tern, (Mar. I l l  ■<•«
Minimum teirn. (M'tir, O) '/'■//■
Minimum !»n tlu; grasa  SJ
Sutishlno '(hour/s) / '•'
B m r w ‘,11' I'., j i ^
Itivhi!:. . < ,7»(, ,






Hupphed by the 
Divlalon, Depertment of 
forijthc vm K  ending Miarch i l .  / .
Maxim mn U,Mu. afar. V) ...........
.Minimum,'t<9'n,,,(M.ar. ID, '„„.'.„,...2-i.?,// / /// 
Mmn;tcwi>emturo: '/:///'■'
HMn Tinchw) ,..„...,.,.o.65,/,'/':/;.:
finow  ...... ........... ........
'BoteJ pfeelplbaUmt
re- I p r o c l p l t A U o n
■/,/
/.S.:
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(BY  COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COW AN)
Ju s t in case anyone is wondering be obtained howe%'er, for groups 
why these comments are sometimes . or individuals planning special 
a  week later than  your front page j celebrations, 
news of the commission, we thought HEALTH UNIT AND REFUSE
1::.
you might like to know th a t this 
column has to be submitted to the 
newspaper office on Monday m om - 
ing, thus missing for th a t week, 
any Monday evening meetings. 
:WEATHER
At the  last meeting it was moved 
th a t  a letter be sent to the weather-
DISPOSAL
I t  was noted a t the annual meet­
ing of the Health Unit, that Dr. 
Beattie in speaking of the cut and 
cover method of refuse disposal, 
expressed the opinion th a t hLs de­
partm ent was very much in favor of
this method, and th a t the Sidney 
m an asking for some of Sidney’s j area was meeting with their full 
good spring weather. So, Mr. j approval.
W eatherm an please take note; The commission has every inten- 
work order, plans and equipment ( tion of continuing to try and im-
are ready, all we are waiting for is 
a  few consecuth-e days of sun­
shine to get started on this year’s 
public work.s program. 
FIREWORKS
prove conditions on and around the 
site however, and will be able to 
do so as .soon as the weatherman 
co-operatas. The letter which was 
received from the Ratei>ayers’ As- 
Mbthers, fatlrers, membens <tf | .sociation quoted a statement by 
P.T_A.’s and other groups conoem- i Robert Sommers, to the effect that 
ed with the hidiscriminate sale and ■ ‘‘while the Provincial Government 
xise of fireworics wiir have been i did not go around a.sking munici- 
iBeased to note that during their | palities if they wajited a ‘dump’ 
last se.ssion. the Provincial Govern- ; they (the government) would find
m ent passed a law making it illegal 
<jO buy. sell or .set off fireworks, 
except Ijetwecn October 24 and 
November 1. Special permits may
such a site if reque.sted.” A motion 
was made and approved by all the 
Commi.ssioners that a copy of this 
letter be sent to the Provincial
ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE . . .
Roads Repaired and Gravelled - All Kinds of Gravel Hauled 
Sand - Cement Work - Black-Top Work - Wood for Sale 
Building Construction and Renairs - Garden Tilling
T. E. WILKINSON, Contractor
3320 AMELIA AVE. PHONE: Sidney 322X
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS . . .
GOODYEAR TIRES —  GOODYEAR BATTERIES
r ; S I D N i f ; S H E L L  S E R V I C E
—  Your “SMELL" Dealer —
’ LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
e^EACON a t THIRD PHONE 205
oz; ' tin/ / .r:... A - . . . . . . . . . ,
Margaiisie——Solo, /2'lbsV.A-.. '-.59c" 
Good Luck, 2 lbs. . . . A .-.-67c
vA  U N ITED  PURITY STORE  
■ EAST SAANICH RD. at M cTAVISH — PHONE ISO
GIDEONS TAKE 
SUNDAY SERVICE
'Ihvo members of The Gideons 
International ccmducted the ser­
vice at St. Paul’s United Church on 
Simday morning. They gave a 
brief outline of how their organi­
zation originated and went on to 
tell how it had spread. Over 31,- 
000,000 copies of the Bible or the 
New Testament have been placed in 
hotel rooms, hospitals, schools and 
penal Institutions. The Gideons 
have received countless letters of 
appreciation from persons who have 
been helped by the use of these 
Bibles.
The evening service was conduct­
ed by Rev. D. Pilkey, of Esquimalt 
United church. Tliis was youth 
night and the evening lesson was 
read by a young member of the 
church while the offering was taken 
by members of the O.G.I.T. Fol­
lowing the service there was a social 
iiour in the church hall for the 
I young people. Here Rev. Pilkey 
I led in community singing of Negro 
I .spirituals and two dramatic read­
ings dealing with the Negro con­
ception of creation. A very pleas­
ant hour of fellowship was closed 
with serving of doughnuts and 
coffee.
Government and a  request made 
for a more suitable location. After 
five years of work by the previous 
commissioners, to find such a lo­
cation, it will be interesting lo see 
what v.'ill happen now; especially 
as several locations previously 
thought suitable were ‘‘tmfavor- 
able” to the goveniment—or their 
friends.
P.ARKING
Elsewhere in this paper . you 
should find a letter by the chair­
man of the parking committee— 
al.so a  copy of this controversial 
by-law, the pa-ssing of which should 
have been a normal s i ^  of , growth 
but has been turned instead into a 
colossal issue. One thing though, 
it has proven that the commission­
ers w ere right in their decision to 
put th is : restriction in force. The 
quiet majority of Sidney and/ North 
Saanich residents are now happy 
when they come to shop—only the 
noisy few. seem to be annoyed.:
MORE ABOUT
MAIL SERVICE




. B O . - U M A  M O T O R S
— c . IKIDMA,”Owner ' /■■■'/:.■
COMNEM'SECOND :ST,'ansi/BEACON' AVE. //::/:
:./j/>:/■ Im m e d ia te 2 4 * H o u ir : // v:-/.':'
/VN'"' LF,
'■ ■
CRi%NE ‘and/TO W IN G
'/■ •S E R V IC E // ./ / '" / ’ 
/©'//'/.''" '"/'/'//'/
/Phone • .IS l/ w;/334W :
: /,
' / / / . :,//■“■ ■
OWNER OF SHEEP 
IS FINED AT  
SIDNEY COURT' ;
-/ Complaihts. of sheep w an d erin g  
a t : large ,in the West Saanich Road 
area resulted in the appearance b e - . 
fore Magistrate P. ' J. -Baker , / on/ 
Saturday : morning of Mrs. /.Annie 
Bill, Cole Bay Indian Reserve, on a 
charge of permitting sheep to tres­
pass /bn private/property./,. ' ///// 
Court was told tha t the sheep 
have been a t large in the area of 
Cole Bay./Indian / Reserve: for., the/ 
past three years. The owner had 
been warned to guard against the 
animals oh//several occasions. ‘The 
Indian Agent had also been notified 
of the / probleni, but w as unable to 
take action. /•.////
Mrs. / Bill addressed / the court 
through an interpreter and pleaded 
.'guilty.///".:"./:/",' /'//"///'.."/.'■'.''' "/,"'■ ',/
: Imposing a fine of $2.50, Magis­
trate Baker warned the owner that 
if the offence were repeated it 
i would be construed as a  continuing j I offence and would result in a fur­
ther appearance in court.: Mrs. Bill 
was ordered to pay costs of $5.50 
and damages of $20.
She told the court that the sheep 
would be dispo.sed of to prevent a 
recurrence.
bound stage from Victoria and pro­
ceed:
South on F ifth  and Lochside 
Drive to group box at the residence 
of H. A. MacLeod,
Continue on Lochside to group 
box at the residence of A. E. Cross, 
Continue on Lochside to McTav- 
ish Road,
West on MhTavish Road to Pa­
tricia Bay Highway,
North on Patricia Bay Highway 
and East Saanich Road to group 
box corner "Weiler Road,
Continue on highway to box of 
F. G. Richards,
South on East Saanich Road to 
McTavish Road,
West on McTavish to Centre 
Road,
North on Centre to residence of 
E. J. Gray with retrace,
West on McTavi.sh to West Saan­
ich Road,
North on West Saanich Road to 
Ardmore Drive,
West and noi-th on Ardmore 
Drive to Bayview Road,
Ea.st on Baywiew Road to West 
Saanich Road,
South on West Saanich Road to 
box of J. A, W. Fraser,
North on West Saanich Road to 
Mills Road,
East on Mills Road to East Saan­
ich Road,
North on East Saanich Road to 
Marine Drive (no service).
East on Marine Drive to Harbour 
Road.
North on Harbour Road to All­
bay Road,
South on Allbay Road to Marine 
Drive,
Northwest on Marine Drive, 
South on Marine Drive, Queens 
Road and Fifth St. to Sidney Post 
Office with all dei'ipatch.
Separate instructions are being 
mailed to those who reside in the 
area where group box service is to 
be provided.
I n , the circumstances, it is sug­
gested : th a t you advise your cor­
respondents immediately of your 
correct, postal address', which, effec­
tive M arch 26, 1956, will be as fol­
lows;,.. ,
, Mr. Mrs.,/or,Miss, . ,
House Number (if 
of Road,




your correct address as from March 
26, 1956, will be appreciated. , .//:
,/ ;/// A./E./CATTERALL/ / /




A well known Sidney landmark 
changed hands this week with the 
purchase by John Pow, Sidney bar­
ber, of the property on Beacon 
Ave. which accommodated S. Rob- j 
erts Agency for many years. ’The 
office building / has latterly been 
occupied by Sims Laboratories, Ltd.
Mr. Pow plans to re-open his 
barber shop in the new location 
shortly. He will construct living 
quarters a t.th e  rear of the business 
structure and he and his family 
will occupy this new home.
HER TEA CLOTH . 
IS IRISH LINEN
Mrs. June Johnson, Mills Road, 
is satisfied that her tea cloth is 
Irish linen. When Mi-s. Johnson 
purchased a commodity from Sid­
ney Trading Co. last week m which 
was enclosed a tea cloth, she ascer- 
I tained that the cloth came from 
(Ireland.
i In  it was a note giving the name 
of the girl who packed it, Isabel 
Morrison, 47 Malcomson St., Bel­
fast, Ireland.
The River Thames empties in an 
estuary of the N orth: Sea, 27 miles 
wide.
Cycled To Sidney 
On 80th Birthday
There is somethmg in the air m 
the Saanich Peninsula. I t  has been 
suggested th a t the same air spreads 
to points among the Gulf Islands 
and beyond.
This part of the country caters to 
advancing years. Last week, H. H. 
Griffin, of Queens Ave., marked 
his 80th birthday. He cycled into 
Sidney to conduct his normal 
affairs.
Despite his four-score years, Mr. 
Griffin is s-prightly and a  regular 
user of his bicycle in the district.
Youngsters To 
Clean Up Church
Monthly meeting o f . St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. was held on 
"Wednesday, March 7, in the par­
lors. Twenty-two answered the roll 
call, after which a hymn was sung 
and Mrs. H. J. Coleman conducted 
the devotional. The ladies decided 
to clean up kettles instead of pur­
chasing new ones.
Containers for flower baskets 
were to be purchased, and draw 
curtains for windows were discuss­
ed. M t .s. H. J. W atts and M rs. R . 
Martman were elected purchasing 
committee. Mrs. Coleman Is tak­
ing charge in future of devotional.
The C.G.I.T. members offered to 
spring-clean the church and the 
offer was accepted. Good reports 
w'ere given from each group and 
committee.
The short meeting came to an 
eiid with the serving of refresh­
ments by hostesses Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
Pushie and Mrs. S. Roberts.
H"Call Bros
J i o p a i  ( ^ k a p e i
Service that embraces the Peiinsiila 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.




Fined For Theft 
Of Instrument
Appearing -before Magistrate F. J. 
Baker in Sidney R.C.M.P. court on 
Saturday morning, Henry James, 
Cole Bay, pleaded not guilty to 
theft of a guitar. He was convicted 
and fined $15.
Three drivers appeared before 
Alan Calvert, J.P., on / /Monday 
morning. Two drivers pleaded guilty 
to exceeding the speed limit m a 
school zone. They were Elias/E . 
Forson, Victoria, and David Scho- 
chenmaier. West - Saanich Road. 
Each w a s  fined $10 and costs of $5. 
CjTil:/G. Stevens was fined $10 and 
costs of S5.50. for failing to stop at 
a stop sign.
Total mineral production In  the 
Northwest Territories / in 1954 / -was 
more/ than  25 million dollars. / / / ; ‘
mmim tm




S E C O N D  S T  —  S ID N E Y  
P h o n e s:  S id iio y  1 3 5 ;  K o a t in g  VR
Motor Racmg Film 
Comes To Sidney
Listed as ne.xt attraction by tho 
Gem Theatre Is “The Racor.s’’, new 
Cinemascope voroduction a b o u t  
speed car racing lensed In various 
European capitals by Twentieth 
Contury-Pox, It will open on Tlrurs- 
day evening.
Stars of "The Racers" are Kirk 
Dougla.s, Bella D.arvi, Gilbert R4>- 
land, Ce.sar Romero, Leo J. Cobb, 
Katy Junado and Charles Goldner, 
The film, which was photographed 
in color by Do Luxe, has Ixicn pro­
duced by Julian Blau.stein and di- 
rect.('d b,V’ Henry Hathawsvy from a 
screen play by Chnvle.s lC.'uifman 
based on a novel by Hans Ruesch, 
Peggy l-ee .sings in iho background, 
"I Belong to You",
Trustees’/:,Grpup;/Is: //: ///:/’// 
IncorfKjrated
.British Cqlimibia School ’Trus- 
tees’ /Associaticn: is now an : incor-', 
porated. /body/ / its new/,;/status bb-/ 
taihed /by/ .a /speciar'bill passed /by 
the B.C. Legislature. / /
V Incorporation places the associa­
tion on a more solid basis and gives 
it a more authoritative/ position.. 
It makes possible the acquisition 
and disposal of property; and pei'- 
mits B.CS.T.A. to associate active­
ly ■with other gi-oups concerned with 
education. /
Stated objectives under the Act 
a re“ to serve the British Columbia 
public,! school system by consider­
ing its problems, by making rec- 
ommendatioas for its ihaprovement, 
by co-operating with the depart­
ment of education, by recommend­
ing changes in the Public Schools 
Act and any other acts which may 
affect the said .system, and by co­
operating with any other bodies 
having .similar alms."
T H E A T R E
r' SL' D/ N/ EY //>!!/ '
Monday to Friday--7.45 p.m.
/ SaturdayL-7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
/Saturday/rMatins; l.SOi p.m.
////• "THURS.' -//-'FRi.:-'-/'BAT.''./:/■'■■/ 
/MARCH 15, 16, 17
■//“ T H E 'R A G E R S V . : ^ / ' ;
Cinemascope and/Technicolor? 
Starring Kirk Douglas, Gilbert 
Roland, Bella Darvi. /
A good car racing drama.
■/'■/■'MARCH 19 
This Theatre will be closed 
until further notice.
WE STOCK AND SELL THE BEST
GENUINE PARTS OR HASTINGS 





— TOM FLINT —
AAA APPOINTED
BEACON at FIFTH ~  PHONE 130 SIDNEY
:0ne-0,' please!' v'
/ / ; H e l l o . : . ; . , . ^ F r e d ? : ;
/My equipment is overhauled and I am all 
ready to get/to work. . . . It w as in 'surprisingly 
good shape, but I forgot to order/oil and, gas. 
/̂ gallons "of RPM Deio
Special and 100 gallons of Tractor gas . . .? 
Chevron.
»//G'.............. ,
■::/'■,;,!/■-/:/,' ,■■■':.:,',// /,/'■'///:/-■ /,';///':■'■/: 
f//'■//'//■':',̂ /'■/'/■■/'/'■/7̂
StA^AM  OIL" AGENT
Serving Petroleum Products to 















Sidney village ratepayers will ad­
vance their next mooting one week 
to avoid cla.shlng with Good Friday.
Village ol Sidney Ratepayers' A,s- 
.sociution will meet in St, Andrew’s 
hall on Friday, March 23, a t 8 p.m.
?, //,:-/'
I I






B O N E L E ^  POIUC BUTTS—.
' L A M B  S T E W —
(BroaHt and Neek).
P IC N IC  H A M S —
(Slvnnk end oi*‘whole). .
. ........U ). 39*^
2 LBS. 45^
. . . . . . . . .L B .  3 r
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
'W IN E S A P  A I*P L E S—  ,„■■' , ' ,
(4 - lb . coH o b a g ) . ,   ...E A C H 39‘
(3 - lb . c o llo  b h g )
—  SHOPPING liO U R St 8.30 5.30
•''T H O N E'Sr SIDNEY
Bridge Drive Is 
Planned By LO.D.E.
Regular monthly buslmws moot- 
inu of H.M,S. Fndeavour Chapter, 
I.O/D.E,,' wii.s held oil Wedm'.sduy 
ovonlng, March 7, , in the .Sidney 
elomtmtary .nehool,
Tliere' wore 24 memlxirs pre.sent 
and the new regent, Mrs. E. J, Gray, 
pre.sidcd, The tre.n.suror'B 'report 
.showed n bank balance of $112.40, 
T he yeivr'.s program of netlvlty 
prevlouNly drawn up by tho execu­
tive wa.s approved by the meeting, 
The project for MnixJh will be a 
coal-hnnger drive on M arch 21, 
Throe now members were wel­
comed by the m eeting,
Mr.s, B, Liv.s.'ifolk rcporkul that 
three bundlo.s of clothing had been 
dtjitrlbuted and tlm t three nien 
had been given temjmrary em ploy­
m ent throuiih the clm ,jter’.s em er­
gency churltiiblo fund,
The regent and tho standard 
bearer. Jean Christie, stated  they 
would be able lo utteiul the pro­
vincial anniird convention to bo 
held in Vancouver in April.
A bddge drive to Ix) held in April 
at bt>. Audiow'e hall, will be t...*'.** 
vc'iied by Mrs. folk. /
' T I IF rW .ijh T w  "
T he cnrinon in ih e  Reneo Tmver 
at Ottawa is connUlered ono of the 
world’s ffnast. Tho hells were cast 
at fk famous foundry in Croydon, 
Kngland, and were first rung in 
10X1 during Urn cokbrailons of tho 













Burns’ ” ' -
SPREDEASY CHEESE
2 - lb ,  p k g , . . . . . . . . . . ; . 9 9 '
MARGARINE2.,b..,.te„::...:/59'
’ CHEESEZr 16-oz. jar ............ 5 9 ‘
TEA FOR CANADA WEEK
NABOB DE LUXE TEA BAGS— 125’.s .... ...$1.49
LIPTON’S RED LABEL TEA—-1 l b . .   .$1.19
SALADA BROWN LABEL TEA— 1 lb...........$1.22













A lw ays a Full Lino oiF 
FINE FRESH FRUIT





M .& M * RADIO
PHONIC 234 SIDNI'wY




Dolivorioa to your door 
nil over Gontral niul 
North Snnnlch
JOE'S DAIRY




W s  O u r  B i r t l i d a i /  h u t  
Y O U  G e t  T h e  P r e m n t s i .
I n  R o c k  - B o t t o m  S a v i n g s
•:-        T-.- ■ .VT.............................     -.......          p..,. .rfiiss'.
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ROYAL OAK HOLDS LEAD AS HIGH 
SCHOOLS VIE FOR SPORT TROPHY
Final basketball tournament of 
the year brought teams from the 
three high schools in Saanich 
School District together a t Royal 
Oak on Friday evening for the  con­
cluding basketball events.
In the first game of the evening 
North Saanich junior boys edged 
out a close 29-25 victory over the 
Mount Newton juniors.
The second game saw the Bojml 
Oak girls defeat a Mount Newton 
team.
North Saanich senior boys had to 
overcome an 18-point half-tim e 
deficit to eventually fashion a  47-39 
winning score.
Oak added two points to its F. N. 
W right Ti’ophy standing, while 
North Saanich went up four more 
points. The standing a t present is 
as follows: Royal Oak, 37i; North 
Saanich, 301; Mount Newton, 16.
Three F. N. W right trophy events 
remain. These are the badminton 
tournament slated for March 23 at 
Mount Newton, the softball tourna­
ment, and the track and field meet.'
€EJ¥TMAI. SAANICm
Experts say declining tax rev­
enues in Canada in  recent months 
indicate present high taxation level
, has reached the point of ddminish- 
As a result of the games Royal i ing returns.
Q«TA»u»Htu iea»
Cook’s Spring 'Showing
The complete range of Ladies’ Suits and Coats from 
Warren K. Cook’s sparkling Spring collection 
will be on view this week-end . . . Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, from 10 to 5.30. Youi* owm 
.specially-tailored ensemble can be chosen from the 
exciting new selection of , imported materials.
B R E N T W O O D
I t  vyas “Open House” a t the 
Tsartlip Indian school. West Saan­
ich Road, on Thursday afternoon.
A large number of visitors attend­
ed and were entertained by the 
children who gave a program of 
songs and recitations. Among the ! 
visitors were several members of | 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute j 
who spent a most interesting after- j 
noon at the school. The teachers, | 
Sister M. Noel, principal; Sister | 
Mary Evelyn and Sister Anthony | 
Claret, welcomed the guests and | 
the children served orangeade and j 
cookies. The walls of schoolrooms i 
and hall were decorated with draw- I 
ings and various kinds of work done i 
by tho children. A set of loaintings / 
on health, showing what can be ; 
done for the prevention of T.B., \ 
drew the attention of the visitors 1 
a.s did the a rt work, different ob- • 
jects made from bars of .soap and / 
clay modeling. On leaving, th c j 
visitors signed the guest book. j 
A. Cuthbert is a patient a t St.
3-7177Opposite Post OfficeGovernment Street
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES 1
Mount Newton and North Saan­
ich high schools-played their return 
basketball games with Royal Oak 
a t t h e  la tte r’s gym on Fi-iday, 
Led by Anne Sutton’s high score 
of 18 points. Royal Oak senior girls 
defeated Mount Newton, 32-26. Lois 
Holloway topped the Mount New­
ton scorers with 10 points. Players 
were Anne Sutton, Elaine Bolton 
Betty Penningroth, Heather Cor­
nelius, Yvonne Lowndes and M. 
Bowditch. Mount Newton’s team 
included Gail Logan, Janet Tidman, 
Lois Holloway, Doreen Bickford, 
Esther Underwood, Charlotte Ann 
Baade and Joan Lien.
Mount Newton’s second defeat 
featured the junior boys against 
North Saanich. Eight ijoints were 
.scxired by Bruce Greenway and 10 
by Gray Eaton of North Saanich. 
The final score wa.s 30-28 iji favor 
of North Saanich. The winning 
team wu,s Lync Chri.stian. George 
Mloutcn, Bob Beezley, Earl Brown, 
j Bob Lumley and Gray Eaton.
Jo.seph’s hospital, where he has j Mount Newton players were Jack
undergone two operations. His 
many friends wish him a .speedy re­
covery and hope he will soon be 
able to retiirn home.
Mi.ss L. McIntyre, Brentwood Auto 
Court, who is a  teacher a t B rent­
wood .school, has been absent for 
several days because of illness.
There were two basketball games 
played at the hall on Friday. In  
the opener the midget boys trounced 
Sooke, 59-13, taking a big lead in
’Turner, Tom Naysmit.h, B r u c e  
Greenway, Morley Cornelius, Rob­
ert Paul, Mervin Deyotte, Bob Gall 
and Eddie Steele.
Mount Newton students made a 
very good showing in recent Vic- 
! toria City badminton tournaments.
I The girls’ under-14 singles cham- 
I ijionship was taken by Ann Knott;
girls’ under-14 doubles champion- 
, ship by Ann Knott and Harriet 
Fo'rsberg. Dave Thomson and Bob
their first game; the second game | callaghan in the mider-16 and
will be played at Sooke. The wun 
ning team w ill'then  meet Coi-dova 
Bay for the league cup. Arrow sen­
ior men also won, with a score of 
63-39 to  take a 24-point lead over 
Comox in their game for Island 
chamirionship. the second game to 
be played a t Comox on Friday, 1 
March 16. Games for Friday, March 
16 at the communit.y hall are all 
three playoff games for league tro­
phies, biddy girls vs. Cordova Bay; 
biddy boys vs. Sooke, and banta,ni 
boys vs. Saanichton.
under-18 doubles classes were wiii' 
ners. Runners-up in other events 
included Cam MacDonald and Gor-
KEATING
Members of the Keating Wo­
men’s Institute are planning a vari­
ety concert in Keating hall on 
Saturday, M:irch 24. A play will be 
featured, with an orchestra, vocal­
ists, dancers, and other items of 
interest. Drawing on talent from 
the whole district promises an eve­
ning CO be enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moulson, of 
Central Saanich Road, left on Wed­
nesday for a holiday trip to visit 
Mrs. Moulson’s brother and his 
family in North Hollywood, Calif.
Friends and relatives of the stu ­
dents participating in the recent 
drama fe.stival pre.sentation from 
Mount Newton school, will be given 
the opportunity to sec the pln.vs in 
Mount Newton auditorium, Thurs- 
c’ay evening, March 15, during the 
Mount Newton spring concert, a t 
8 p.m.
Ivtany parents availed themseivcs 
of the- opportunity to visit the local 
.■̂ cliools during Education Week, 
and to watch tlie many varied 
cla.s.scs in their regular classwork 
routines. The social liour which fol­
lowed ivas also much enjoyed.
TWO DRAMA ENTRIES COMMENDED 
AT LOWER ISLAND FESTIVAL
don Clemett: Gloiia Lomas and 
Ann Knott; and Dave Thomson.
The school will hold a .spring con­
cert on Thursday evening, Mai-ch 
15. at 8 o’clock in tlie auditorium. 
There will be a repeat performance 
of Drama Festival plays as well as 
other items.
“Open House” was held on F ri­
day, M arch 9, with about 50 parents 
attending. Fallowing the visitation 
of classes the Mount Newton P.T.A. 
held a silver tea and social hour in 
the gymnasium.
Mount Newton’s two Drama Fes­
tival plays took a good standing in 
the annual event this year. ’Tlie 
first one, “The Royal Touch”, was 
termed by ' the adjudicator as a 
“play of considerable ivorth”, and 
the technical direction was notice­
ably good with a resultant smooth 
movement. Clara Taylor as “Nata 
the pi’incess” achieved some def­
inite high spots, while Wayne H an­
nah as “Nicola” and Tisha Richard 
as “Serene” were also excellent. To 
add to the reality of th is play, John 
Wood brought his two white pigeons 
which strutted around on the 
church steps and never once over­
did their parts or di;stracted a tten ­
tion. This was the first time live
ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS B.C.E. 
ENJOYED RECORD YEAR IN 1955
in our V iew  Street Bargain  
Basem ent for Terrific Value's in 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES, from  
$99.00, DINETTE GHAIRS W  
OFF, MATTRESSES, CHROME 
SETS; OCCASIONAL TABLES at; 





DOWNSTAIRS IN THE SCOLLARD BUILDING  
VIEW STREET —  JUST UP FROM DOUGLAS
MRS. FERGUSON 
IS FETED ON 
/75TH ;BIRTHDAY V
- Mrs. Arthur Ferguson was the 
guest of honor; a t .a reception oh 
Sunday evening a t , tlie/Saanichton 
home of Mrs. Cora John. Mrs, Fer- 
/ guspn,' a native daughter of south 
Vancouver Island, was celebrating 
her ’75th birthday. /The reception/ 
opened at 5 p.m. and 32 guests en­
joyed the opportunity/ of / renewing 
acquaintances and / discussing early 
days/ in/Saanicli;/;';;;//'' ''.//■]’'//-':
/ Mrs. Ferguson was presented/ with 
a gift and an address of appreci­
ation and good wishes. Her friends 
cbmmended the contribution Mrs. 
Ferguson /has / made to the/ com­
munity and expressed their: wishes 
lor/the'-future.:!
: Guests / included: Agnes Cook,
Edith A. John,,, Ernest/ Gait, H. P. 
Pearson, Mrs. E. Dawley, Mrs. Irene 
White, Arthur Fergu.son, Ella Gait, 
Margaret Pearson, M rs .C .  ’Tur-, 
goose. Miss Edith John, Jack  Cook, 




a i n s
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATORS
1 he recent settlement of 
the G.M. strike released 
stocks of 1955 models of 
these famous Frigidaires 
. . . and to make room 
for the 19  5 6 models 
they’ve got to be sold at 
prices to show you Big 
Savings!
We invite you to call in 
and see the Frigidaire 
SDV 76 at our show­
rooms. Regularly priced 
at $299.95 . . .  this model 
is now offered at only 
$229.00
BUDGET TERMS 
To Siril Yovn* NeotU
B.C.E. served a record 280,079 
customers in 1955 and they used 
more electricity than ever before in 
the firm’s 59-year history, it was 
indicated in the annual report of 
B.C. Power Corporation, Ltd., par­
ent company of B.C. Electric. The 
latter company serves the peninsula 
with electricity and operates a gen­
erating station at Breiitwood.
Reflecting buoyant economic con- 
ditions in the province, demand for 
power, exclusive of export, was a 
thumping 2.2 billion kilowatt hours 
last year, almost 16 per cent higher 
than  in 1954. Average/ annual con­
sumption per residential customer 
in 1955 was 3765 k.w.h;, /up an im­
pressive 11.7 per cent from the pre- 
: vious/ year.;,.:/,///'' ■
Meanwhile gas sales in Greater 
Vancouver and Greater Victoria 
reiached /a hew /h igh lrf more than: 
4.3 billioir cubic feet, a rise of 5.8 
per cent from 1954. / , .
j Company revenue and expenses 
also climbed, / Gross revenue was 
$63.4 millions, up 7.1 per cent from 
1954. Operating expenses of S48.8 
millions were 3.3 per cent higher 
than those the year before.
Earnings for the year w ere , $6,- 
956,095; or $2.05 per Share on the 
3,401,470 common shares outstand­
ing at the year-end. ’This : com­
pares to 1954 earnings of .$5,127,357 
or $1.62 per share on the/ 3,168,380 
common shares outstanding at the 
end of tha t year.
Capital expenditure -for more 
electric, ' gas and transit facilitie,s 
reached n new high of .$43 millions 
in  1955. Of this .sum, approximate­
ly 90 per cent went to expand thci 
electric service.
The 1956 construction program 
calls for expenditures estimated a t 
$75 imllions, an all-time high for a 
single year’s capital budget for B.C. 
Electric. Public financing for this 
program has in a large part been 
completed. /
Dividend rate on the/ common/ 
shares was increased from 25 cents 
to 30 cents in the second quarter of 
last year, bringing the 1955 declar­
ation to  $1.15 per share as against 
$1 per share in the previous year. 
On the basis of public regulation
under the Public Utilities Act, the 
year’s operating income represents 
a return on investment of 5.8 per 
cent, compared to 5.5 per cent for 
1954. Allowed rate of retuni is 6.5 
per cent.
Lean Angus, Ina Tail, Ursula John, 
B iir Denton, Je.ssie Harri.son, Rus­
sell Crawford, C. M, White. Cliarles 
John, G. H. Glover, A. Sanders, 
Vivian Sanders, Gary Crawford, 
Edith Jeune, Aileen Crawford, Lila 
Angus, Cora Jolm, Peggie Doncy, 
Joan Martin and Richard Burton.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
props had ever been used:
Following the honor perform­
ances a t Victoria high school on 
Saturday night, Louise Porsberg; 
who played “M aria” won an award 
of m erit for junior high school stu­
dents. O ther playere in  the cast 
wer^e Gai-y McDonald as Ivan, 
Mtindi Pedersen as Joseph, Janet 
Milligan, a  flower seller ; Eric Fors- 
berg as a boy, and Albert Keel rrs 
the man.
GOOD ’THEA’TRE
’The second play, “Miracle a t ' 
Blaise”, had many elements of good 
bhea-tre. ’The lead was carried by 
Carol Steele as Madeleine Giraud. 
Miost infonnative passages came in 
the scene between Madeleine and 
Veronie Videau (Estoixnae Burdon) 
with strong support from Sandy 
Nimimo as Nichole Lacroix. I ’he 
other three ■ students in the cae’i, 
were Sylvia Sm ethurst, Ann Dick­
ens as Ga/brielle /Mortier, and^ Gail 
McKevitt as ’Tabitlm.
Leaves Brentwood hourly on the 
hour, 8.00 a.n». to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on the 
half-hour, 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—2 extra 
trips. ■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. ;











Bring: this Ad into us and 
receive 10% discount on 
any record in our store.
OFFER- 
■ ENDS SA'TORDAY,
' M A R C H T M  -
Jt’s a Great Day . 
f o p t h e ^ l ^
F.G.Ward/l!isic
GtASS „ ■
1 8 - 0 z.p 16 /X 1 6 - i n
56 pieces per tease of 
100 sq. feet. /
$9.25 ■ ./■. ■■'
PER CASE;
10 Cases or more 
'"/// :$9.00/case.'; :̂///"
" Free' Customer Parking




Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
■'■■'■'V.,
g o o d
■
IS PRICELESS •
■ '  ,
/■//,::/!,.;
-
// ■ *-'■., ■ '/■
m Rv.:o 
/ .  f i f : . . V  ""I
HEADACHES?■!
Haying Lrouble reading fine print? Vision, blurred^' ; 
Eye/s easily ? Don’t  neglGdt^^t^
signals/ Co/me in for a: chee/k-up / .i. on/ pu/ir/teight/ /., 





FmO^E 4 -7 S S I  O p e n  A ll D a y  S a tu r d a y  
G ro im d  J ^ o r  ~  B ro a d  a t  ilo lm
YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED . . .  to see the
New 19B6 FriRidnirc Rofrigeratora
’riuise now nvodols foatnro clinicr* of 
eolov.s to suit your kitchen.
Option of right-hand or loft-hand 
oponing door.
Ghooso color for beauty in your 
kitchen.
See Also the
FRIGIDAIRE Inipenal 60 
ELECTRIC RANGE
’riil.'i bermtUnl Rango . . , comitlcio with now 
range top and antoinnUc cooking ftintnroa 
. . .iai.'-t every feature that, the Inrrtcr Imperial 
70 lia.s e.vccqjt tho estm  oven, Tn.«iteiul, It hn.s 
tlio c,xchi.sivo Frigldalrc WONDKR OVEN, 
phis a convenient Warmer Drawer. r./.l(’otlin(i 
J'oroelain exterior In Wlilto, or stral.lora 
Yellow Width 40", twtght nt bark 41V 
depth ■ 27?V'. '’:/■
Regular price $489,05.
Hl'ECIAL.at lUITLUIl’S , . . . , „ ,o T O .
BROS. SBPPLIES LTO
Keating Cross Rd.' 
Keating 90
Quadra at Cloverdale- 
Phone 3-6911
M A R S H A U .
- W E L L S -
......
■: L'-J
i » l | s s E “" S / ' s S ^
kw r.R  w i i i i i '  .fill « | |
74.P
DrioB lo a hard linliih , . , dooko 
and latviR lilco bakod onamol. 
Waahon llko diina.
W hilo  Dlaya p o rm an o n fljr  w hito  
. , .  co lo rs  n o v o r loBO thoir lu slro .
.! / ' '■ ■ - /  ■ ’ 
Won't chip, crack or pool 
. . , Ilown on wilh litllo 
oflort. Dries in ; 
te houra.
&
BY THE G«L10H FOH ALL YOUR PfilfiTiNG NEEDS!
MARSHALt-WELLS STORES. W i * . '
■/




■ ", r, f ■ ■ V
/'./
! -i" ■' /.■ V , y\‘
:/ ;:/mmimy ....
" ' S P E C l A r s : / '
250 VisrPINTS
Enamel, Semi '■' Gloss, 
and Outside Painl in 
variousLolors. 7-7,̂  
Gome/in,,yoir.]l find/the 
color you xvant.
' Vo/OFF Regtilar Prices
I
BEACON A T  FIFTH SIDNEY
B u itU  i/in M  0 U m
uiic sir.GG
MAUniCi: SLKGG
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i 10 YEARS AGO
j Mr. and Mi-s. R. J. Smith have 
j purchased from I^Ir. andM rs. H. T. i 
! Peter a property , a t Ganges, con­
sisting of a four-room apartm ent j  
and the gift shop of Mrs. P. C .; 
Turner. Mr. and Mrs. P. Solly, of
Miss Jessie Robson, ^-hose m ar­
riage to W. Copeland will take place 
in the near future, was the guest of 
honor at a shower a t the home of 
Mrs. A. Garrick, Mayne Island.
On Saturday afternoon, through 
the courtesy of Fire Chief Locke, of
New light thrown ©R/ 
Make-«p and Keyholes
W ednesday, March 14, 1956.
A ROUTINE ANNOUNCEMENT
ANNOUNCEM ENT this week that residents of Gallano 
A  Island have been the first in this district to  subscribe 
th-e fu ll ■amoun't o f their current Red Cross objective comes 
alm ost as routine. For countless years this same small 
Kjland has set the pace-throughout the entire area in sub- 
/scrih ing to the Re?d Cross. It is a most enviable record 
and one in which Galiano people can tak e understandable 
■■■"pride.,, :■.■-■,:■'■■■/'
\ Some communities have one claim to fam e— while  
others attain different honoi-s. But The Review can think  
of no more worthy objective.than is G aliano’s— to be the  
• first centre every year to put its Red Cross drive ‘‘over the 
top”. It is a tribute to the canvassers and the generous 
residents alike.
New Westminster, formerly of Sas- i saanich, members of Sidney Volun- 
katchewan, have purchased Vesu- | teer Fire Brigade were given several 
vius Lodge, property a t Vesuvius I  hours’ instruction in the use and 
Bay, from M r. and Mrs. D. Keith maintenance of the booster pump 
Wilson. New owners will take pos- i now ready for use in Sidney.
session in April or May and will j —___ _
re-open for the season; j 30 YEARS AGO
Fraser River logging camp a t ! Rajm ond Grace, of Victoria, a 
Saturna Island has closed up until j member of the crew of the govem- 
the roads dry out. ment lightship tender, Estevan, was
Dixon Holloway, son of M r. and 
Mrs. P. Holloway, East Saanich
injured on Friday afternoon while 
cleaning a carbide gas buoy at Mon-
Road, has received advice th a t his i tague Harbor, Galiano. The victim 
wife is en route from East G rin -j was blown off the buoy and lost 
stead, England, to join him here, i most of his clothing, sustaining 
Mr. Holloway served overseas for | severe bums. He is a patient in 
six years with the Canadian army. | Lady Minto hospital and it is feared 
I Authorities plan to remove all j may lose his sight.
( willow trees from the road allowairce A. E. Gale was elected president 
' this year in an attempt to fight j a t the inaugural meeting of the 
the ten t , caterpillar pest which is 
ex-pected to reach serious propor­
tions unle.ss some counter action is 
taken.
H. W. Harris was re-elected presi­
dent of Galiano Golf Club at the 
recent annual mc-eting. Also re ­
elected .were the board of officers 
of the club.
I ov wiit; Aiictugui i 66; ^
Saanich Co-operative Fruit Grow- 
j ers’ Association on Thursday eve- 
i ning. This meeting followed the 
j resignation of three directors on 
I  Monday from Saanich Fruit Grow- 
’ ers’ Association. J. H. Sutton will 
act as secretar>' o f , the new group 
for the time 'oeing.
■ TW O RETROGRADE STEPS
SOME nostelgk; Tnemorie.s were .stirred in S idney’ this week with the aimouncement that Sidnejt Roofing 
will move its p lant from Victoria to the m ainland. Resi­
dents o f Victoria are deploring the step because it m eans 
a m ajor lo/K of .empioj'ment in the B.C. capital.
About 35 years ago residents of Sidney were in deep  
mourning because .of the m ove of the Sidney Roofing p lant 
to Victoria.. The m ajor m’anufacturing company w as  
- founded here and operated successfu lly  for a num/ber o f ' 
V years. Then cam e a disastrous fire which razed the fac- 
■bory. It w as-decM ed to rebuild in V ictoria because of a 
shortage o f w ater here. Knovrtng w h at the loss of such 
ah; industry m eans, residents of Sidney are deeply sym- 
itethetic with V ictoria today. ,
A t the sam e tim e com es the regrettable report that 
Sidney’s  Gem Theatre w ill be closed because of reduced  
/patronage. //Ever since th e First W orld W ar Sidney has 
■/had a m ovie/theatre. Present owners of the Gem Theatre 
^provided th is  cornmunity ■with a first-class Cinema and 
new s that it w ill be Closed- down will b e  received with 
deep regret throughout/the entire Peninsula:
MORE .ABOUT
TELEPHONE
(Continued from Page One)
20 YEARS AGO j
Four persons narrowl.v escaped j 
serious injury on Saturday evening;
■R'hen the car driven by Milton 1 '  '— —------————
Thomley of Beacon 'Ave., .skidded i positions are used for long distance 
off the road on Quadra St. in Vic-, work. S taff consists of a chief op- 
toria. T h e  driver suffered a frac-j erator, two senior operators and 21 
tured shoulder and passengers. Miss I operators. During busy periods, 
Johanna Olsen, Stan Cotvard and | seven pi>erators and one supervisor
A SOLUTION to t-wo feminine 
problem.s. making up and key­
hole finding in the dark (the lat­
ter not unkno-wn to men), comes 
from the British Industries Fair, 
February 22 to yiarch 2. in Lon­
don, England. A British manu­
facturer o ffers a pocketbook 
with built-in battery that shines 
a light to the face for prettying- 
up and through its side for get­
ting indoors. Another bulb lights 
up bag’s interior. .Magnetized 
lipstick  and perfume holders 
that stay put are also featured.
Gossip, one who talks excessively, 
is literally a sponsor in baptism 
and comes from God and sib, re­
lated in God.
Grampus is a coiTuption of the 
Latin, grandis piscis, great fish.
Grunsel, or groundsill, is the 
threshold. It is denied from groimd 
and sill.
Haberdasher, dealer in small 
wares, is said to be derived from the 
old French hapertas with the Eng­
lish suffix, er. This is not substanti­
ated by some authorities.
Handicap means hand i’ th ’ cap, 
a system of drawing lots.
Hansel, the first instalment of a 
bargain is from the Scandinavian 
and is literally a hand-sale, or the 
shaking of hands on a bargain.
Harbinger is one who goes ahead 
to gain lodging for an army and 
comes from old French herberge. 
army shelter.
Harbour is from the same origin 
and is;the army shelter.
Some Variations
(Windsor Star)
/ Texas evangelist : avers no new 
.sin has been originated in 5,000 
y e a r s ,  but he can’t  say we 
haven’t done our best to turn, up 
some interesting variations.
P  A R M N G  ' B IG TlM E 7 ^
W  column in  recent tveeks m ay baye appeared a trif le 
a 1 ’ critical o f th e introduction of a system  of restricted  
parking in a portion o f Sidney’s commercial area; So we 
;:w ant to givetcreditrwhere it  is  certa.inly, due by comniend- 
‘dnri ' nriAitoiscsihtteT* ’ M/ Eaton / fOrvhisv nrOTnDt -action: dn
Bob Lane escaped with minor in ­
juries. '.'■' ■ .'■■■■■
-Nels Norman has returned to the 
camp a t Sproat Lake after spending 
a couple of weeks a t  his Pender Is­
land hom.e during the recent cold 
snell. ■■
are employed simultaneously. ’There 
are sufficient toll trunks to  carrj- 
the load and recent efficiency tests 
have proven that the operators 
have attained a high standard.
On , the Sidney e.xchange there 
are 1,331 telephones, including 131
O u t  o f  T h e  M ix in g  Bow!
Recipe For Happy Hoursin February
J. , French was elected president! extensions, and PBX locals. Tnis
ft;
Last w eek this newspaper appealed to Cpmmission 
Eaton, as head of Sidne^^’s parking committee, to issue a 
"statem ent so th a t the public wmuld know -what the parking 
restrictions w’ere all about. He has done so wdth com­
m endable despatch  after calling a special m eeting of (lom- 
ft;missibhert to 'g b t th e  facts
It is now  dl-early explained that the parking restriction ; ‘Tsiarid; in thq Sun’’, ; by Alec [ c hted thanked them
;is  ndt/ah' area (Mie/at'all.:;, ': A  motorist m ay leave: h is car in  i/Wahgh, /Cassell and Combany. oSl j warrnly/fo:
a t the  recen t, annual meeting of 
the. Fulford Cub Association. Other 
officers are: vice-president, Capt. 
G. A. Maude; secretarj’-treasurer, 
Mrs. WL H. L e e .M rs . T. M. Jack­
son and Mrs. E. Brenton are serv'- 
ihg bn the directorate. : :
Officers of the North Saanich Girl 
Guide Association, recently elected, 
are: district commissioner, Mrs. C. 
Layard; district secretary, Mrs., D, 
CJodwin; Sidney :/secretaiy, Mrs. ,F. 
P. K ite ;/ captain,/A,-Iiss Zoe Bruce; 
Brown. Owl, Miss Mavis Goddard. 
Jam es' Island; / secretarj% : Mrs.:. Riy- 
,.ers;: captain, Mrs. Doran; Brown 
Owl,/Miss'^,Spfeeh.’/' :::////:■■.
leaves 1,200 working, lines. Individ­
u a l . telephones and;. pay stations I 
h um ’oer 175 or 15 per cent. Tnere j 
a r e , 385 two-party residence tele- ‘ 
phones, or 33 per c e n t .T h e  re­
mainder, 64 telephones or 52 per 
cent, are: on multiparty lines. Of 
this , number 357 are on seven- or 
eight-party lines. Only 20, requests 
are on file for, upgrading of sewice 
and there is no unfilled application 
for telephone service. :,,'/ ■
, /The: statistics, sho-wed: that, ‘617 
telephones had ; been , added to/ the
By Jlurlel D. tVilson
There is one quotation which al­
ways annoys me . . . “If w in te r  
comes,” said Shelley, “can spring be 
j far behind?” W ith March -winds 
S blowing icily around the corner, 
j with the garden 
a dark h r  o,-;vn 
s o d d e n  mess,
■winter shows no 
sign whatsoever, 
of relinquishing 
her hold , upon 
us. P e e r in g  
around the cor­
ner looking for 
spring is o n  ly  
wishful, hop i h  g
on a  dark l;Iarch t e f l t e ....................
They Weren’t Taught
(St. Catharines Standard)
Somewhere along the line today’s 
youth has failed to be told that a 
necktie is a  normal and attractive 
part of men’s clothing. And th a t 
blue jean’s aren’t. .
thinks it’s about time he retired 
and let the young man of 35 move 
up. At 50 the same man would rele­
gate all old men of 60 to the chim­
ney corner. Just -when does one 
become old? The Lord is good . . . 
there is no old age. I t  is like the 
pot of gold a t the end of the ra in ­
bow . . .  it recedes as we advance.
Penny says, “Father, -when is 
middle age?” Father a n s w e r s ,  
“middle age. Princess, is a state of 
mind rather than an actual age. 
When a fellow saves up for an  out­
board motor and then spends the 
money for a power mower, th a t’s 
it.” 4
This fascinating book has started 
a li sorts of thoughts buzzing in my 
head. Here vve are supposedly en­
joying the highest degree of civil­
ization, oiu lives are cushioned by 
I armies of scientists, doctors, chem- 
j ists and dieticians, by cosmeticians 
I and stylists, by/engineers, design­
ers and researchers all vvor’xing top 
' speed to make life easier and more 
pleasant for us. Were ever people ‘ 
more pampered? Were ever the 
standards of living so high? ■ Our 
! health is protecrcd, bur comfort in- 
' creased and our labor diminished.
! Axe we healthy, happy and content­
ed? No, ,we have ulcers, teuerten- 
®̂ ^̂  Tourosis, Our hves are so 
i scrambled and complicated that we 
hayg QQ time to hear the birds sing.; 
Tins week, via , I'L’S./vyilson Ix v e /ta l’x .too  much: and th ink too
thq . magic carpet of a. book,/1  visit-
. . .. ........... . .  i.M a: strangle place, called, bv: the
Sioney . exchange since tnetend  oi j/rulef- qf/: the/co im trv ::“The hapo- 
the in-:-^ 2̂  enbugh’”/./Unlike '
fabled: Shangri-La
little.: We crave security: but live 
extravagantly, / We are / afraid /of 
tomorrow .:/./ . we -worry:about/our 
the j . jobs, our, .health, om- children, :poii- / 
this/ Utopia i ftps .anduur/country.,/W e ,are/like 
teft/to^ '  Here m onte is unini- ir t 'ls s /o a u g te  in/: the/Z current of a/; 
portant;/,; local:; trade,/; is/ by / barter::' l :swift / moving/ shtem.-/,How, many; 
tire/; staff ::bf. the:^Sidney; office:/is:|There :afe/no/taxes,/no: license fees/ l/really v/ctetentedv/ people, s d h /y o u '
no duties, nb  bariks and no intertet/X^riow?:;.: -We , have ■ sb//much but 'we. 
Sounds unbelieveable, doe.?n’t  it? ’ are always wanting more. //
crease , of 88.14 > per/ cent.
,:,/ ::Both, teleiihbne m en/stressed ;;to 
Dr./'Henimings; committee that- en-/
reallv
-making/every /effort /to :.prqvide, the 
I best possible service/with antiquated 
j equipment and / fhat/: the company 
j tvould provide modern eqtiiP^prit as 
j soon, as was humanly possible,/ The
ill/',.
iJ:‘
/one/Ltock/tort^^t^ then move it  to  another block pp- S3.50.
; w[thout fear/<>f prosecutioh. The hours of the by4aw  have 
lieeh broixgiht in line w ith the hours sot/ ou t on the street 
s i-^ s./ T be parking for  tourists in the centre of Beacon  
/'^Avenue/'win-be -continued. /:'
The Retdew com m ends Gommissioner- Eaton for his 
/vvillingnete/’to blear -up the situation so prom ptly. It is a 
m ost encouraging sign.
: T he same com m issioner stated at the last commission
m eeting that he w ould ishortly outline a new program to 
deal; with p ark in g .7 T he phblic will aw ait his pronounce­
m ent w ith keen interest. The Revie$y knows Commissioner 
Eaton to be a sincere/ and honorable public servant and 
we fare confident th a t he will call for a policy of angle 
parking in the v illage w’-herever it is feasible. Once this 
/program is put into effect, most of Sidney’s parking prob- 
l iem s for m any years to come will be conquered. There 
, can be little d ou b t on that score.
: This weelc\s issue of The Review also carries e.xtracts
from the controvei'sial by-law. It is not made clear 
whether the reatrictione apply on Monday afternoons but, 
no doubt, th is m inor problem  w ill be cleared up shortly 
to the satisfaction o f  all.
Lelters To Tib® Editor
. filKmUi be turned to advantage 
Through federal financial aid.
/: ;’rho first part /of the general 
/schem e would be to build a dyke 
I roadway on the titree-milo beach 
I or clofio to it, .and of .sufficient 
/ strength to vvltlvstund any high 
I  tide. No part of Vancouver I.sland 
offers/a Rreater opportunity for en- 
‘ durlnR pleasure,
i The land protected from flood
GRATITUDE
Editor. Review,
■/ oir,'-' ' /■■■, // ■//:
At the mcollng of the Pmvinclal 
/Council of the British Cohmbla 
DlvWon of the Canadian Red Cro.ks 
Aociciy held tn Vancouver, I'\il)- 
luvay 21 and 22 la.st, the thanks of 
the .society were unanimously re­
corded the dally and vvtekly ntnv,s- 
ptipw.s/of this pnwhvce for their 
: Srwarlable co-oi>eT(vtlon in (orvwrd- I <lvirinq ,storm.s and high tldc.s, would 
ing the work of the,society/-.Mtroufth I immediately iKstome of greater 
/ their columns. / value, and could bo held collectively
Ah the Oon-Bnteiioner fdr this I ft.s well as Individually, With public 
province, I nlM> wish to expnasti my j expenditure of about $200,000, the 
appreciation to you for your co* r job will be well on the road to coin- 
•operation with Mfrs. Rctu M'yors;-i pletlon. And a Greater Victoria 
lirovlnclal; publicity director. | pr»)ject to l»  proud of. and a 
■ C. A. acOTT, 1 Uhk 1n ;’'our,’’,Marine Drlvo./,, .■■//■ 
, 7 ' ' / - ' ' ; Oommissionor.':| . :„ ‘'.//■ '--PinLIP/TIOLLOWAV.^^,
/ ‘m e (TanadtanTtod Crotw Society, | Central Saanich, B ,C„
,://a233' west: Pender 'Bi, / , ,5 March 5, 1056. -■,
Vhrncouver, B.C.
The sub-title of • this story/could 
well be, “Ho-w not to run an em­
pire”, Itvall /hinges on the action 
of a politician whose innnediate: re­
sponsibility is B ritain’s colonial af­
fairs.: In a  fit of 
generous infoi-m- 
; ativeness he re­
leases a piece of 
information .ra­
th e r /a h e a d  / of 
schedule. I t  is 
picked up by an 
.American ne-ws- 
, paper and . setS; 
a foot a series of | /
•stories on Santa ' ;s 
/M arta,, in the -/;/,
British W e s t  4/
Indias. I’'- G- Richards
The story lingers in London only 
long enough to .see the foot placed 
hi it, I t  hurriedly retunvs to Santa 
Marta to watch the course of events
>(.■> ilit.',v Ut'Wiop.
V/hen a now.spaper magnate at 
Baltimore feels he has l>een .slight­
ed ho .sends an aging columnist to 
►Santa Marta with a watching brief. 
T h a t, columni.st .Sf O.s an opportun­
ity for recovery of I'.l.s .lost laurels 
and ,s|)are.s no paim  to hit hard and, 
high. He finds a dl,saffe>cted plant- 
er, a misanthropic colonel with di.-,- 
like of all CkTmnn.s, a lady who.se 
p.a.st, hxs been ha.sty rather than 
lurid, Irxfe to new fleld.s and a col­
ored'englnw r secs a future of/ in­
fluence Without/effort.: ’
The.se 'are the factor.s which gov-
to pass their, 
chamber.
for iheir visit and promised 
.report//:on:’/ to :; the
GRANDAD
.The book,/“After. You, Marco Polo” 
and the country.-, Hunza. / /■
,;  I n : our civilization'/ the yardstick 
to measure/ a' m an’s, success is his.
Technically it; is a / part/ of Pakis- ' / '̂ ,° / ' Possessions
DROVE ONE
RecoUcction.s of these cars 
which once were "this year’s 
piodcls” . . . 30 years ago.
Brewster: manufactured by Brew­
ster .and Co., Long Island, N.Y.
Commenced m.anirfacture in 1915 , 
and discontinued In 1926.
Motor wa.s built by Brew.ster 
unde- Kr.lcrht patenU- Ti-ie m”vor 
w.a.s rated at ’25.6 h,p. and wins of 
four cylinders. In 1922 prices took 
a marked reduction. Hitherto the 
chc.ape.st model h.ad been the run­
about. at $7.200,, with the hlghe.>t 
prtccxi ' inodol, the hnindalet-lim- 
ou.hne ;\t $1(1,000. By 1912 the prices 
haa been brought down to .set the 
fonner at/ $5,000 and .the , hitler a t 
$7,000.". ■■ ■
A note on the motor may be of 
intere.st : to former ownersi of 
Knight .qeeve- valved/ cars, The 
sleeve valve motor w-as / de.signcd 
by a . Chicago engineer about 1905, 
Ihithcr than develop the engine,
tan, ‘ a few short/: miles; from ; China 
and ;the: .frontiers: of; Russia, Here 
are 23,000;friendly people, love and 
laughter loving people. No one is 
[ poor, no one, is rich, all: apparently 
content, -with the basic necessities 
of life . . . shelter,, fire, food and 
/clothes. '
FREE EDUC.ATION
I .suppose you think the.se Hunzu- 
kuts must be illiterate savages, but 
they are not. ’They live in clean 
stone houses and education is avail­
able to all and free. They belong to 
the Moslem ste t and educatecj, in 
the tiny principality is financed by 
the .Aga Khan, With no televl.sion/i 
or movies the Hunza,s have devel- 1 
oped the a rt of neighborlincss and | 
ho.spitality to a high degree; in fact | 
one might, say they have mastered j 
the art of living.
bring, happiness? / In ,. many cases, 
no,, because no m atter how much 
we have /we, -want/' more / and more 
and more. W hat a crazy merrj’- 
go-round! I keep thinking of those 
people in that tiny/country, tha t is / 
called •’The Happy Land of Just 
Enough”. Who are the most civil­
ized,,/they/orns?
'The teenager thinks the old man 
of 35 should get off the dance floor 
and make room for /the yoimg man 
who can really dance. .At 35 he 
looks a t the old man of 50 and
ANY BOOK
review ed here  m a y  be obtained 
th ro u g h  the B ook D ep artm en t at
EATON’S—
P . l  I  J t e
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us or call
M L i a i i l Y I E l
900 DOUGLAS ST. —  VICTORIA —  Phone 4-0S55
ern ;the future of/Santu Marta,
The author Is .speaking of -,an int- / te '/. ,‘7  ̂ /"̂  for its stveot
I.iarch 6. 1950.
II ■.
/ , EAST FRONTAGE
Editor, Review,
'"'■'Girt' :'/ . '■■'"'"
One of the objcwt-s of tivu? note U 
, lo draw public (tltention to th©
' esutt se a . frotvtagc of ■ tltl’-i,', Contra'.
Ujtder prirate owrtmhlp 
"'it '1; , 'likely"to" rem ain 'o f little ’ 
/qount for’mtuiy yoars lo>>raOv 
Hinder a colleollvo or pwblk: ovm- 
CRihlp plun, it  fiould well he made 
"’ 'fhtO 'one' of thi,t Irtfttrt'e 1
The Indian,: or rather the "Native / 
: /Ottiiadlan'' viUage, touohijur Mmmt 





jrife, that l«felh/tii«l Itiwwolh ml
(PelerborouBh Exannncr >
In one of it.', pcriodki awtulglc 
moods, the Ottawa Jbuntal had n 
ploee on the old woodbox and k it­
chen rnnge—both of which Imvo al- 
mc«.t dlsappe.a-wl from the Cana­
dian llOUSf.,.; : , . , ,,;
/Another vanishing act is the 
frncika euriing up from chlnine.vs.
I Kloclrio kitchen »(ove.s tin not hrtve 
chinnfieys, and the smoke from oil 
furnaces Is invisible if the com- 
I buf.tion is right, chrtetmos-card 
niaktis will .have to atnemJ their 
iuj:ttc sxcne'a.,"" , ' /'
;,. 'The „'(,■ pleasure';,,/the ■ eye iook"/'on/ 
“ » crisp wintry inomlnK 08 it sur­
veyed the town's domestic chim­
neys will have Us take nnother 
form.''' 'I t  .'-was "/a /'eo«y'/coimt»rt^',to
uginary isl.ancl in the West Indies. 
NcvertlielesK, he ,speak.s in m.tny In- 
stnnce.s': o f . / the W e s t : Tndic.s a.s ■ a, 
group. He write.s of the .split so- 
ciety, where one club exlst.s for 
those who;pa.s.s «.■; white and one 
for tho.se who are not white, There 
are others, where the white-, may not 
,enter. //,■■,,
. Into this {.late of aff,alr.s .sails the
SCO smoke rlslnK from the chimney 
jX)M all along the .stveot—a cheerful 
/sign of warmth, bu.stlo in the kit­
chen, baking in the oven.
Flowers And Frost
(Predericlon Oloaner)
A tale of almost Incredible blun- 
(Jw-iuu . m . t'bv , trari.:-poa’va;iuii In­
dustry ’ came /' to light: over the 
C h r i .v fh o l id a y s ,  with the revel­
ation that $40,000 worth of flowcr$ 1 ou.v|e:<i and
u,V(d 4ii Uui "plOV
incM during tlui Chrtelma.** rirth 
b'H'i-imc rhe flower.4 were sViipiWd in 
'vm,h©nted"ear.ft
running /and .silence, he ;sold the 
mamifacturlng rlght.s.,, In // ihe 
United Statc.s they were taken tip 
by Willy.s, ’ .Steam.').' Brewster 'and 
other.s: in: England by D.almler: In 
Prance by ranhat’ch /in Belgium by 
Minerva and by a few other com- 
p ,an le .s .T he  motor was • .still in 
standard producllon/rtC'flrly 30 years 
later w ith'only minor changfts.
loud-mouthed, con.‘;clou.sly elegant 
and .social EngM.shwoman, who 
speak.s of “nlgger.s” and whipiiings. 
j Thy W«'.t India:', p.-j.vsivnt, sa;.“s the 
i writer. Is happy to work for .any 
I man who, llke.s him. When an cm- 
ployer .s1iow.s hl.s di.- l̂ike ol .ih« 
1 worker, he may abanrioji hope of 
j succes.s, for hi-s .staff; will never pull 
,. him .i.y from , ;h.a, lime, 
j It Ls the: unusuah wsiting, the un- 
i visual analy.sis of inter-racial Je,il.
the political awaren«M








“Memorial Chapel of Chime,a"
H.VV or NIOIIT PHONE 3-73U 




If there is a moral to it it may 
well be "that the mlthor i*r repeat-, 
itvg Ktphng and prnviny that other 
■ , ■ ' —,.■' "■■ ■',■■;.; \wrnf*jv tire' slslerfi■'under -'the-,f.k,ln.
. Lqs.-i aivow .falU, in ,many are:w,f»f  ̂ At leas.t ho ijuhcatds tlm t in, /some 
the far north tlmn in Ottawa, cUmatos they avoid being bod*' 
Toronto or Wlnnhu'-R. In  Fort m a te s  only by careful chronolofl- 
Smith, ,N.W.T., the ftvcmflc annual cal calculations, 
snowfall is three feet r.lx Indtcs; In ' I t  h  a very rcnd-aWe atory.-- 
'Otta'Wft^it'ls alx^fm/ten''lncl»a,''', SACI,K,''''■
R O S E  B U S H K V  - C A M E R A S  - E V E R G R E E N S  
S H R U B S  - S E E D S  F E R T I L I Z E R S , - ■ S P R A Y S  
, —  .O N IO N  S E T S  a n d  BU LBS,,—  : ..







Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 a.m.






Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
are held a t  11 a,m. every Sunday, 
a t 1091 ’Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall. / ,
— Everyone Welcome -—
United Churclies
SUND.AY, KLARCH 18
St. John’s, Deep Cove ....10.00 am . 
; Rev. W. Buckingham. ,
Sunday School ............10.00.ajn.




Sunday School ................10.15 am .
Shady Creek, Keating ./..lO.OO a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompass 
Sunday School ............102)0 a.m.
Brentwood .....";.:......;..;..rtll jo a.m*
Rev. A. M. Angus
Sunday School .......... 10.15 a.m.
/; VISITORS WELCOMB //
Seventh-Day 
/,'■ Ad ventist,;;' :Chy reh /;7'.
Saturday, March 17
Sabbath School   .........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service /......./.10.45 a.m^
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
FOUR SQUARE 
CHURCH
Fifth St.—-2 Blocks from Beacon 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor.
Corne and hear a fiery Indian 
evangelist, Stacey Potere, Sun­
day, Mai'oh 18 to March 25, 
3 and 7.30 p.m. Each evening 
T.ifc.day througii Fnday, 8 p.m. 
— A  Welcome Awaits Ywt —
TO THOSE W HO LOVE
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CimiSTADELPillANS 
Victoria' cor. King and Blanslmrd
Ad(lms,s:
.SUNDAY. MARCH 18, 7.30 pm . 
Everyone cordially invited.




-City of the Groat/
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melvlllo 
Sunday, March III 
Holy Trinlly-- 
Holy Communion 
Evciwong  ....... .
. B-'iOn.m, 







BETHEL BAPTIST  
CHURCH
-■BRAfON'AVKVUE ' 
Pftrtor, T. L, Wescott 
, SUNDAY'SERVICES- . " ,'
Stm day School
Woralilp Service .,
Evening Service . .. 
TUE.SDAY—' /.
Pral.w and Prayer 
Service  ...........
PR^TDAV—Young People 0,00 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WEIXI0M12
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WANTED
ANYWHERE IN B.C., STANDING 
tim ber or land suitable for tree 
fanning. Prank Gi Rainsford. 
registeoed forester specializing in 
timber appraisal and cruising. 
923 Port St. Phone Victoria 
2-3634, evenings 2-9888. 9-4
S T . V IN C E lirr D E PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR RENT—Continued
SMALL APARTMENT OR TWO 
housekeeping rooms, partly fur­
nished, well heated. Box P, Re- 
view. H-2
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, low rental for winter months. 
The Chalet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82F. 43tf
3 ROOMS IN DUPLEX. CALL AT 
1092 Fifth St.. Sidney. 11-1
FURNISHED APARTMENT, TWO 
rooms with light and water, $25. 
Box D, Review. 11-1
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
FURNISHEiD APARTMENT, TWO 
rooms, with light and water, $25. 
Box D, Review. iQ-i
B R E N T W O O D  S E A F R O N T  
apartment; fishing facilities; by 
week or the month. Keating 17Y.
9tf
REPAIRS TO LEATHERCRAFT— 
Handbags, wallets, saddles.. Any 
leather goods repaired by and re­
finished by experienced crafts­
man. Phone Sidney 231R. 11-1
NUTRIA — MAKE BIG MONEY 
raising ' Nutria. Fur is in great 
demand. Easy to raise in spare 
time. We sell guaranteed breed­
ing stock. We do your pelting and 
buy all your skins. Write for 
complete details to Ken Hall, 
18161 Stokes Rd., R.R. 2, Clover- 
dale, B.C. Representative for 
Nutria Incorporated of Berkeley, 
California. 6-6
MISCELLANEOUS—Coniinued
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery sCTvice a t 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.




Joseph Allen, Proprietor. 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
589 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C.
6tf
m
HELP W ANTED. FEMALE
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER GRADE 
2, or Clerk-Typist, B.C. Civil Ser­
vice, Gulf Islands Assessment Dis­
trict, Department of Finance. 
Clerk - Stenographer Grade 2,: 
Salary, $180-218 per month (ef­
fective April 1). Typing speed 
40 words per minute; short­
hand speed 80 words per minute. 
Should have a t least two years’ 
stenogi-apliic and clei-ical experi­
ence. Clerk-Typist Grade 1: Sal- 
arj), $138-$173 per m onth (effec­
tive April 1). Typing speed 40 
words per minute. Applicants 
must be British subjects. For fm’- 
ther information and application 
forms apply Chairman, Civil Ser­
vice Commission, 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria, not later than 
March 28. Tl-1
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing and 
Insurance Plan will help you 
make a  better deal. BEFORE 
you buy talk  to us.
GORDON HULME LTD.
* Sidney — Phone 120
A N D Y  JOHNSON, HANDYMAN, 
skilled, semi-skilled work; reason- 
„ able rates.. Sidney IM. Itf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MA’TTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
MAGAZINE TRAVELS IN VARIOUS 
MANNERS ACROSS WORLD
Investigating the courses of the 
currents of the sea is not a usual 
pursuit for a rural magazine. The 
Family Herald and Weekly S tar 
was surprised to learn, last year,
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
A N D  EMERGENCY 
STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourtll Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
BEACON/GABS^
2 1 1  // —-
//; .MINIMUM RATES / 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in  Bus Depot
A I R  T A X  1
E C. AIRLINES LTD.
Q





820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)
Established 1912 —
.ft: ".'26tf'
WILLING WORKER, UNDER 40, 
required for coffee shop. Experi­
ence not necessary. Will train  for 
short-order cook and waitress. 
Good conditions and wages. Shift 
■wnrk. Apply in  writing. Coffee 
Shop, Patricia Bay Aii'port. 11-1
J. M. WOODS 
MOTORS
THE HOME OF GUARAN’TEED 
“GOLD SEAL’’ USED CARS
1948 CHEV. De Luxe Sedan. 
Heater  .......     $795
1950 CHEV. De Luxe Sedan.
Heater  ......        $949
1949 AUSTIN Sedan, Heater.... $495
1949 DODGE 7-Pass. Sedan.
Heater  .........   $395
1947 FORD ’Tudor. Radio and
heater  .....       $449
ASK ABOUT THE “TERRATRAC” 
crawler tractor with constant- 
mesh transmission and torque 
converter, iip to 62 h.p.; with 
blades, winche.s. loaders, ditchers, 
etc. Also shovels, crushing ma­
chinery, diesel engines, pumps, 
trailers, etc. Walkem Machinery 
Ltd., 1134 Howe St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 8-4
that it had been unwittingly doing 
that very thing. I t  had done it by 
travelling about, a t least in part, in 
a bottle.
POWER TOOLS, ATLAS BENCH 
saw, Beaver jointer, etc. First- 






— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
EXPERIENCED S’TENOGRAPHER, 
tjq>ing and shorthand. Phone: 
Sidney 47. ft 10-1
WOMEN FOR PACIFIC FLOWERS. 
Phone: Sidney 455. 11^1
1950 HILLMAN Sedan. 
H eater ......
1949 VANGUARD Sedan. 
H e a te r   ........ .
 $549
CANADIAN ELECTRIC BATTERY 
radio, perfect condition;' ideal for 
boat. Less batteries, $10. Phone 
82T. 11-1
AS IS, MODERN HOME, OIL HEAT, 
wired for range and hot water; 
fireplace; 2 bedrooms, utility with 
laundiT tubs; $4,250 cash; offers 
considered. Sidney 461X, or apply 
1490 Orchard Ave. 11-3
FOR SALE—Continued
5-ROOM HOUSE, TWO 






BRIDGE AND “500”, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, March (17, 8 p.m.
’Tickets available from Guides and 
Brovmies who will receive the 
proceeds. 10-2
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT, NOR’TH 
Saanich High presents its two 
Drama Festival plays with a  pro­
gram of music, songs, and dances j viously
In  the course of reaching its 390,- 
000 subscribers, the Family Herald 
travels by every means from dog- 
team  to audiner, but a new type of 
transportation was added to the 
list when a  letter c-ame to the edi­
torial office last December, enclos­
ing three yellowed pages of the 
Family Herald. They had turned up 
in a bottle on the seashore a t Upper 
West Hogland in the Shetland 
Islands. These islands lie about 100 
miles north of Scotland. The bottle 
contained no indication whatever of 
who had put the pages in it. or 
where it had been set afloat. / 
The pages were those which 
carry, in each issue, the letters of 
those young readers who wish to 
become members of the Family 
Herald’s “Maple Leaf Club” and 
correspond w ith  each other. On the 
reverse side of each of these pages 
was the “Quiet Hour” page, whieli 
each week carries a selected ser­
mon and other religious writings 
for Sunday reading and meditation. 
The purpose / of sending, this read-: 
ing material off in a bottle was ob- 
one of two. Whoever
PERSONAL
HUSBANDS! W IV E S !  WEAK, 
Rundown, Old? Feel years 
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets re- 
; vitalize iron-deficient body; in­
crease pep. “Get-acquainted” size 
costs little. Or get big Economy 
size and save 75c. At all druggists.
 .   $495
See these and many more a t 
1101 YATES a t COOK ST.
J. M. Wood Motors
PHONE 4-7196
DAN’S DEL1¥ERY
" PHONE-: 122F SIDNEY-ft' 





® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel AHgn- 
' ment
O Oar Painting 
O Car Upholstery and Top 
■ - Repairs ■ ■
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Moomcys Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177





, - Les Cox, Prop. ■ '
— Corner First and Baisan -
/'/'JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEXJ’im C AL CON'TRACTOR 
Swartz Bay Rd. - Sidney - 374M
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S P E N C E R  INDIVIDUALLY DE- 
sagned supports for abdomen, back 
/ and  breasts. 'For information. 
Phone Mrs. D. V. Howe, Keating 
24R: '■;/ '"./'.ft." ft;;2-tf
More For Your Gar 
At Glad well’s
W e’ll give you the best al­
low ance in town on your 
trade— ‘look at this selection.
1951 CADILLAC Sedan, fully equip­
ped. . ': Down ;
NEW 21-INCH VIKING TV. TAKE 
over pajm ents. Sidney 430. 11-2
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN <S5 JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
LOST
BRCJWNft WALLET)/ MARCH" 9. 
Finder please phone Sidney, 19R 
or m ail to 1501 ’Third St. Contents 
very important to owner. 11-1
NEAR SIDNEY SPIT, lO-FOOT 
clinker-built dinghy. All white, 
no oars. Finder iirform /Review. 
Reward. 11-1
FOR SALE




P A P H R H A N G IN G
PAINTING
AND
s . S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
VIeloria Office: CcntrjU Building
SIX-WEEK-OLD PIGS. ADVANCE 
oi'ders taken now. Sidney 79F, 
after 6 p.m. 9-3
1955 MERCURY Hardtop Coupe. 
Automatic, low mileage. ; ,
;-:/ft: ';;/?/ Down -ft'.‘'
1954 METEOR, Sedan. Automatic, 
light blue. Down
:;//5'///::;'^7;;:;,




Ask your mercliant 
' ' dor /■■
BIG HORN BRAND 
SHIRTS, PANTS, ETC.
’ Made in Victoria to suit the 
western trade. 7-8
on Thursday, March 
Admission 50c.
15, 8 pm .
iO-2
THE BAZAN BAY GROUP WILL 
hold a  St. Pati-ick’s Day tea /on  
Saturday, March 17, in  K. of P. 
Hall, fronr 2.30 to 5 p.m. Home 
cookuig, sewing, plants and flow- 
ere and white elephant staU. Tea, 
35c. ft 10-2
DEEP COVE P.T.A. ST. PA’TRICK’S 
Day tea  and bazaar, Saturday, 
March 17, 2.30-5 p.m., S t; John’s 
Hall, Deep Cove. Tea, 35c. ■ 11-1
WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR DEEP 
Cove will be held a t the United 
church hall, Monday, March 19. 
Please Phone Sidney 176Q for ap­
pointment. 1
1952 STUDEBAKER Sedan, 
drive and radio. Down
Over-
TOP MARKET PEIGES
ft/.'/.'";/■;■'///: :;;/p A ID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
;ft copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- : 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & M etals Ltd. 
ft ; 1824-1832/store St., Victoria / 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
ft.'ft/ft;/' //://:/;/'//;//'::';::/'/.;ft//;//■ tl
ft/ We carry; a  full stock/of 
- SHERAVIN-WILLItedSV PAINTB.
(.'..ft/ ./''Easy/terins/on"/' 
BEATTY AND ’THOR 
;̂ / / MACHINES.// V
STEELTEX S’lUCCO WIRE, 
450-ft. rolls'only $14.50 roll.
MITCHELL & ANDERSON 
Beacon Ave. Phone 6
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
with A-K Soot Away, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard and Co. 
Phone 16. 39-tr
©INSURANCE  








Excavatloh.H - Backfills 
nondsMndc - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Onk 0-1884
TREES FELLED AND BUCKED 
up for firewood, etc. Chain saw. 
9-2511. 10-4
CEDAR PENCE POSTC, 30c EACH. 
Lnnnon, Lochside Rd., Sidney.
11-2
FRED S T  ANTON
410 Cluecnm Av«., Sidney, B.C.
FiXtcrlor, Interior Painting 
PapcrhanBlnK 
Free EsllimilcH ■— Sidney: 405,X
FRED BEARD
Eziteri Painting and 
Deeornting
Weller ltd., Sidney. Plione 173 
Call twdoro tt li.ni. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
W« nerve Chlnc«e Food or Game 
Dinner! Guinea Fowl, I'lioiMiant,
liiqiiub, Uhh'Uiui *»i/ riutk, 
RESERVATIONS! Sidney IttO,
FULLER BRUSHES
Phono! Kenting 24R  
or Siclnoy 435  
ARTHUR HOWE 
SattnichtDn,
t r a d e  a n d  SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third stree t - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Soil AntlquM, 
CuriOH. Purnlturo, Crock­
ery, 'roolH, otc,
200 FLOOR TII,E, 2c EACH; 18 FT. 
green, stair runner, $5; kitchen 
table nnd two chains, $6; car 
heater, $4; pipe wrcnche.s. Sidney 
IM, before 8 p.in, 10-2
ELECTRIC WATER HE.ATERS™ 
Autematlc, white enamel finish.
Only $117,00. Guaranteed 
10 yoai’s. ; 
COMBINATION TRASH BURNER 
AND IHbVTER™ '  
Wlilki enamel flnbih, $82.75. 
Easy Terms.
Have your OluiKtcrfleld custom 
built a t no extra cost by
CHRIS HAGEL’S
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE




1951 PLYMOUTH Tudor. Extra 
clean, top shape. Down
■:■/;'/'$375.






800 Block Pandora 
^1-7911 Open
2-2111 Evenings
“For the Best Deal In’ Town"
launched the “shipment” wished 
either to cheer .someone with the 
prospect of wide correspondence, or 
to comfort sqmpone with the solace 
of Christian thought.; .ft 
To add to the interest, the news 
editor, F rank Woodley 'Page," in/ 
seeking items to include in his; 
“News of the Week” columns/in the 
Fam ily Herald, came across a Cana­
dian Pre.5S report toward the end 
of January,/ noting; th a t Dr. / Jolm 
Keyston, chief superintendent of/ 
the naval research establishm ent: 
a t Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, was; 
embarked oh research in the direc- : 
tion and extent of the ocean’s cur­
rents. The research was being carr 
ried, out by launching message- 
carrying. b o ttte  cte .th® hoast ft:^ :// 
.:Nbya/"Scqtia.: ■ ,/' /;;;.
A total of 800 bottles ■ had been / / 
thrown into the seavby'Dr. Reystqh 
and his men. -Of these, 61/ were /://: 
heard: from/: having tu rned  /up  : iu/ / 
various p laces~ tw °/ted  been pick-/ / :
V „  ,, , ed up in the Azores, one at the Isledrew’s/Hall, 'Thursday, afternoon, '
land, and one ; a t the Shetland.; 
Islands.
Since it turned up in the Shet- 
lands, therefore, the Family Herald 
believes that the bottle containing, 
the pages from its past issues (all 
from the year 1954,' incidentally) 
may well ■ have travelled the same 
route, and would thus have started 
its/journey:'frote/ sdinewtete|:alote/; ft 
the coast d f  " th e :/ Maritime Proy7 
■ inces. It seems .■ likely that there ;;/: 
was only one such cargo of Family 
Herald' pates launched, yet it made 
the full journey, whera only/qne out /< 
of :Dr. ;Keyston’s; 800ftrimnated ; tte/:
 ■ _ « * '  <l_ J .  . A  7 t e ’. '
I.O.D.E. ANNUAL COAT HANGER 
drive, Wednesday, Marcli 21. 11-1
CANON PLASKE’TT WILL REPRE- 
sent the John Howard Society at 
a meeting to be held in ;St/ Ah-
Marcli 15, 2,30 p.m. 11-1
SIDNEY PT.A. MONDAY,/MARCH 
//19, S /p.mft ; Sidney elementary 
/ school/; Steat'^te M rs. Nona Dam-/ 
aske. Solarium director. /:: / / /  l l te
CARD OF THANKS
/, Sincere thanks to Rev. Roy Mel­
ville, and //the ft many friends and 
neighbors of the late Ernest l U ^ -  
worth, for messages and assistance' 
in bur loss. Mrs. Illingworth ; and 
family. '//;"/11-1'
SHOE NEWS . . .  !
ENJOY EASY FRIENDLY 
SHOPPING AT COCHRAN’S 
SHOE STORE!
$1.00 OFF All Children’s Shoea — 
Patents, Straps, Oxfords,
. .',i /' ' e tc .., :/.;
$1.00 OFF All Boys’ Boots, Oxfords, 
Loafers, etc.
$2.00 OFF All Ladies' Pumijs, Ties, 
Oxfords, etc. Values 
above $5.00.
$2.00 OFF .j'Ul men’s Boots, Oxfords, 
Loafers, etc.
Wc are j.ust opening our New Spifng 
stock of Ladles’ Pumps, Men’s Loaf- 
ens. Children’s Shoes . . .  and It i.s a 
real pica.suro to .show you these new 
an ’ivals tha t arc all marked nt low, 
prices for quick soiling . . .  offcctivo' 
until Mil roll 31
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avcatuo — Sidney 
— Phone 123 —
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
■ ' ' / f t . f t ' / S A N D S '. . " '  
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial chapel of Chimes"
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
. /49tl
accomplishndent., : Also, considCTtng'' 
that D r. Ktestehb bottlte wetê '̂̂ â ^̂
started / bh ’ their/ ’wtey frteh  positicm 
between/ 10/and; 100/ miles ®tert' 
an d ; th a t ’ the one contahiing ' the 
Maple Leaf and Quiet Hour pages, 
was likely; cast out from  the beach, 
of the mainland, the Family Her­
ald thinks it has set a new high in
reaching ‘instant/readership by uji* 
orthodox means.
L O S E / I O U R ^ . ^ ^
■ .ft../';When'yt>u/get.../,.'ft'; ft/'.'/':'
BOOKKEEPING and
, from. ......' , I,;.;.
' Accountieg'Covporatioji:i"of,,Am^ 
BRENTWOOD —  PHONE: K eating 5BM 




Atinoaphens of Uoal ll0 spitrtlits 
Mortrrnle llateM 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
p l u m b i n g  AND
f i x t u r e s
. 'Yesl ; We Have,II • .. . Bee, 
Mason’tt Exchange
R, arosschmli!, Prop, 
fiWltey, IhPft -'Phone" 109









for tho Fiucat in 
HOME APPLIANC1.5S 
AND TELEVISION
W oodward’ti Miiintnin 
Comploto Sorvico 
FiidlJtloa for All Typoa 
of Homo AppliftTicoH 
nnd TV
41-tf




S eac COOKIES ,*/ . ft 
MARMALADE
O i l  A P C  g l o b e  BRAND. 
i r iL i .r l . l \ i3  15-oz. iinH........................
A n i l C C  LINCOLN BRAND.
I 15-()Z. tin.................
U K J A M C  g r e e n  g i a n t . © a
Cut Groon, 15-oz, tinB.........2 for
MALKIN’S.
’/,. tiibs, 4
b e t t e r
BUY
Friday Night and Saturday
RED BRANP BEEF ONLY
.27' 
57‘
„ . f » / 3 7 ‘ 








T-BONE s t e a k : rt.::. "
SHOULDER LAMB 









f t r  a n ' p  a  c u  c o r r e c t  a n s w e r :
s t o r e . AT THE BEACON 
Each Week 3 Additional Chies will he given in o w  Advt.
.~-:LAST'.WEEK’S';C0NTI<:STftVFINNBR'WAS:/:MRS.T./'SEAW
s h a n k l e s s  ^
s m o k e d  a v O f i V u  Lb ...
FOWL
A lA S K A .
lA . . . . .
I AM A WORD. T AM TN EVERY 
FIND'''ME 'M GSTft':" 'K '' I".
SMOKED COD











EACH FRIDAY NIGHT 3 DRAWS WILL BE MAD E. IF NO CORRECT ANSW ER IS DRAWN, $S.OO 
MORE WILL BE ADDED TO CASH PRIZE, UNTIL CORRECT ANSWER IS DRAWN;
'.'■"OPPOSITE'THE;/'"'
/" , ' THEATREft" ""
W E WILL SEE 
YOU AT . . .
■ './r.'ft;
' ■ f t  ' 
f t . . ; ,  .
ft' . ft,
ft,'.'. . ;
f t ’ft /.'
PA G E SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW W ednesday, March 14, 1956.
LEGION LADIES ESTABLISH $ 100 
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The decision to establish a  $100 
bursary to further the education of 
the child of a veteran in th e  local 
school in grades 10, 11 or 12, was 
made a t the monthly meeting of 
the  ladies’ : auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion. Mrs. A. W. ftWolfe- 
Milner presided a t  the meeting 
which was held in the Legion hall 
.with 34 members ' attending and 
four more, Mrs. K. Galbraith, Mrs. 
P. Gibbs, Mrs. R. Salveson and 
Mrs. I. Williams, being installed 
during the evening.
The treasurer’s report showed a j 
ba’ance of $95.70. j
Further arrangements were made 1 
for the Night of Fmi variety show 
which, under the management of 
Mrs. Peter Cartwright assisted by 
Mrs. J . B. Acland and Mrs. E. 
Booth, will be held in the Mahon 
hall on Friday, April 13.
SALE IN HALL 
A rummage sale, organized by the  
Salt Spring Island Scouts and Cubs,
A  S O C R E D ? ” :
Meeting of the Salt Spring Island 
Social Credit group No. 3, was held 
a t  the  home of Mr. and Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, G'anges, with the president, 
j : D. Fletcher, in the chair. '
/ The meeting was informative and 
: interesting as each member dealt 
w ith and answered the question, 
“Why are you a Social Creditor?” 
■The next meeting will be" held on 
Thursday, April 19, a t  the home of 
Mr. and Ml'S. Edward Adams, Walk­
er’s Hook Road.
will also take place in ftthe Mahon 
hall on Saturday, M arch 24, when 
refreshments will be convened by 
Mrs; Cyril Beech and M!rs. E. H. 
Newman and served by the Scouts.
Mrs. I. Williams was appointed a 
members of the tea'com m ittee and 
Mrs. ,A. R. Aylard will represent the 
L.A. for this m onth as visitor to 
the Lady Minto hospital.
Mrs. A. M. Field assisted Miss 
Elizabeth Layton, P.H.N., with the 
baby clinic held in February in the 
Legion hall.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey left Sunday to 
attend the funeral of her son-in- 
law, Arthur ‘Hundert, who passed 
away in North Vancouver last week.
Bert Duke and his son, Pat, of 
Vancouver, are visiting a t  the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duke, Sr.
Miss Mabs Bellhouse, of Galiano, 
is the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kingsmill, Main 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, who 
iiave been in residence on the 
island the past three years, left 
last week' to return to North Van­
couver. :
IVSrs. Ethel Foster left Wednes­
day for Fairclif'fe Rest Home, Vic­
toria, to recuperate from a  seizure 
suffered at her home here recently.
Peter Claxton, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Capt. and Mrs. C. Claxton.
Miss Winnie Steves, of Ladner, 
accompanied by her friend, Mrs.
T H E  G U E F  I S E A N O S
M A Y N E
Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottom re­
turned on Saturday from Sidney, 
where they have spent the winter 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mg. and Mrs. P. Horton.
Mrs. Robson is in Victoria now 
on a  visit to her niece.
J. Aitken is in Lady Minto hos-f 
pital where he is improving and 
hopes to return  soon to his home 
on Mayne. ft
Richard Foster was over this past 
week from Nanaimo and returned 
home on Saturday.
Frank Heck returned home from 
Victoria last Thursday.
Mr. Rennie, of Prince George, 
was on the island last week and 
reports they are coming to reside 
on their property on the island by 
next September.
The bureau meeting was held 
this past week a t the Mayne Island 
Commimity Hall.
SQUARE BOARD
Piers Island Beacon day mark 
has been changed to a square white 
sounding board. Further details 
will be notified later by the depart­
m ent of transport.
SATURNA
j J- Crookes spent a few days in 
I Victoria last week on a business
j trip-
j Mrs. Walter Kay spent a few, days 
i on James Island prior to leaving 
—— -----— j for Vancouver for a two-week visit.
Regular meeting of the F u lfo rd i 
P.T.A. was held on Friday, MVarch" ® ™ Saturna
the home of Mrs. Walter Wlariow. 
After the; business meeting plans 
were made to hold a party and 
dance on March 31, when the chil­
dren attending schools off : the 
island will be home on holidays.
Mrs. Ralph was the tea-hour hos­
tess, although unable to be present 
she sent the “goodies”. Weather 
permitting, the next meeting will be 
held a t the home of Mrs. B. J. Hal- 
lowes on Lilly Island.
FULFORD
FURNITURE A T GAILEE EXCHANGE Gaunges. Telephone 75'W 
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR, with slip-covers, $30; WASHING 
'MACHINE, $28;/ARM-CHAIRS, S15 arid up; BED-CHESTER- 
FIELD, $27.50; BEDS (complete) $15 and up.
- "  g o o d  s u p p l y  o f  HOUSEHOLD SUNDRIES —
ft D R .  W ILK ffi^^
;/ft'""’/''"/'/''(Next''Week)/,' ■;
WEDNESDAY---Pender Island School House....... ...........9.3() a.m.
SPRING ISLAND—1.30 to 5.00 p.m. every afternoon.
Forbes, visited the former’s island 
home last week.
The Rev. R. j .  Welsh, of Victoria, 
was a guest from Friday mitil Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker. 
While here Mr. Welsh visited the 
homes of pensioners, and held 
m ornm g. service a t S t . , Peter’s 
Anglican church. Plans were made 
to hold an inter-denominational 
service in St. Peter’s on Palm Sun­
day, March 25. Mrs. Welsh joined 
her husband on Sunday afternoon, 
arriving by launch, and both re­
turned to Victoria in the evening.
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie 
are receiving congratulations on the 
b irth  of a daughter, born in the 
Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, on 
Friday.
Percy Corbett left for Sidney on 
Saturday, by launch, .to have his 
boat overhauled for the approach­
ing fishing season. ;
9, in the hall. Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
was in the chair and 21 members 
were present. The president thank­
ed all members and friends who i 
had so generously helped to make I 
the Valentine tea and bazaar such ' 
a success. Mrs. C. Ka.ve and Mrs. 
R. Sjostrom will be conveners for ! 
the Easter dance, April 6. The / 
annual garden competition will be 
supei-vised by Mrs. J. Campbell and 
Mrs. R. Patterson. A. T. Hardwick, 
the guest speaker, gave an inter­
esting address, “Is school life ef­
fective in teaching to make a liv­
ing, and vocational training?” A 
question and discussion period fol­
lowed. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. G. Reynolds : and Mrs. F. 
Rieid. .Next meeting tvill be oai 
April 13. "
The cornmunity supper, sponsor­
ed by the South Salt Spring Wo-
property.
G. Cudmore, of Fulford Harbor, 
spent a couple of days in his Satur- 
1 na. property. > ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. J.ohnstone, of Nanai- 
/ mo, were guests of their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
, Martin.
j G. Gordon left for Victoria on 
1 Wednesday and on his return 
j Saturday was accompanied by Mi’s. 
: Gordon.
j The Saturna Women’s Service 
' Club held its monthly meetmg a t
LEAP YEAR DANCE
Meet Your Friends and Fellow Islanders
at, ' ,
G A L I A N O  H A L L ,  S A T . ,  M A R e H  1 7
DANCING - PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS
“Lady Rose” will run a Special Trip— Lv. Ganges, 
7.30 p.m.; Port W ashington, 8 .20  p.m.; Mayne, 
9.00 p.m.; Galiano, 9.15 p.m. and return.
ADMISSION, $1.00  
—  Come and Have a Visit W ith Us! —
was enjoyed. FoUowing the supper 
a  “500” card party got imder way, 
and the winners of the evening 
were: ladies, 1, Mrs. F. Reid; 2,
Mrs. J. Silvester; consolation, Mrs. / 1 
A. Davis, Men, 1, Leo Harris; 2, i |  
Capt. L. D. Drummond; consolation
Stewart Reid. __
/  The regular monthly meeting of j  
men’s Institute, took place in the ■ the ladies’ aid to the Burgoyne Bay 
hall on Saturday evening. In  spite j United church will be held on TTues- 
of there being a much smaller j day. M arch 20, a t the home of Mtrs. 
crowd than  expected, the evening ' R. Lee.
 -------     ; Radcliffe’s orchestra will be play-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. McGaw, j ing for the firemen’s dance, Fri- 
of Vancouver. / day evening, M arch 16, in the hall. ,
Mrs, J. Pattison is spending a j Wonderful prizes will be drawn, 
few days on the island. | The proceeds are in aid of fireflght-
Mrs. J. Williams is a t her island j equipment.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
, and Victoria:
H  DAY OR NIGHT— One call places all details in 
capable hands— Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS— Regardless of
the hour . 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . .G an ges 100. =
residence for the week-end.
Miss Ethel Clarkson spent a few 
days in Vancouver this week.
P. A. Clarkson wiU be in Van­
couver for a few weeks.
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' ft P h b h O ; G a ^  52 ,/:^d/5 /̂rte-; C i a h g e s , ' E .C i / :
■■/ f t
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i S L i n S - M I M U f E i  
. S e i E i i L E  : : ::ft:^ft"
EFFECTIVE on and after February 4, 1956. 
ft Subject to change w ithout notice.
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any
T O  T H E
I F. Hardy are visiting on the island ft
J. Elliott, of Sidney, who has been I for a few days.
wiring homes on Pender, retu rned ............
to Sidney a t the week-end.
George and Dick Westbrook of 
Vancouver, and Elmer Westbrook 
of Seattle, arrived Friday to look 
after the effects of their father, E.
Westbrook, who passed away sud­
denly on Thmsday. They left on 
Sunday; for/ Vancouver.
Mrs. Jack Allen, //who cracked 
several ribs in a  fall a t her home a 
couple of weeks ago, has retm’ned 
from Victoria, /where she/ hasftbeen / 
receiving medical attention.. .
Mrs. Mabel H-ammond has re - ' 
turned to her island home; after 
spending ttie; past/ three /m onths 
with /relatives/in iNorth Vancouver.-.
Mrs. Frank Prior attended the 
sc te°l meeting in  Ganges last week.
/ft E/ Ppliard'is /a patient/ in, St./Paul’s ,
CKristiao Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in M ahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday a t ll.OO a.m.
— An H eartily W elcome —
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
hospital, Vancouver./




1148 W. G eoijla 
Lv.-r/iSteveston 
Lv.̂ !—Galiano ft..;...,.....;.. 
Lv.—Mayne Island ..... 
L v^P ort Washington.
Lv.~Hope Bay ....
Lv.—Saturna .........
L v.~G anges  ........ .






.. 8.45 n.m. 
.11.30 am . 
..12.30 p.m. 
..1.30 p.m. 
.. 2.30 p.m. 
.3.00 pan. 
..5.30 p.m. 
.. 0.30 p.m. 
... 7.00 p.m. 
. 9,30 p.m. 
...10.15 p.m.
'/./'.'■ FRIDAY'" ,
Lv.—Ganges ...................... 6.00 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.... 7.00 n.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island  ......7.40 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano .................. 8.00 a.m.













. 7.20 p.m. 
,. 8.00 p.m. 








1148 W. Georgia 
Lv.—Stovc.ston .....10.00 a.m. 
Lv,-G allano .„.;..12.40 p.m. 
Lv.™Ma.vno Xslrnid .. ..... 1.05 p.m. 





Lv.—Steveston       0,15 a.tn,
Ev.-'Gallano ...12.00 noon
Lv.—Mayne Island  ...... 1.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port. Wasldngton.... 2.00 p.m.
lA'i—iSatunia ft.:  ....... 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Hoik' Bay 3.40 p.m,
Ar.—Omiges ..../../......   5.00 pjtn.
Mr, and Mi's./ H. J. Lawrence and 
Miss J. Eaton /have returned ho^^e 
after a holiday of three or four 
months.'/ ,"/■'/ '/:: ,! ■'/.", /,'/ / '.ft'-ft'
ftp. Dempster spent a few weeks in 
Vancouver recently.
Frank Giaham, Retreat Cove, is 
home after a stay in Lady Minto 
hospital a t Ganges.
Norman Vincent of Fort Nelson, 
B.C., /vviis a guest of Mre. R. Scott 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Williams ha.ve 
come to reside a t Phillamore Point.
Mir. and Mrs. J. P. Hume left on 
Thui/sday for a few days in Vic­
toria'.' :
Mrs, A. Cox is home, after being 
in hospita 1 in Vancouver reccn tly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twis.s came 
home on Saturday, after a visit to 
“Cappy” Gilmour in Vancouver.
Mr’S. M. F. Steele is enjoying a 
visit from her daughter and son-
INFOUMATION 




/■./.,./'■ SUNDAY  
Lv.—GnngeK i.CKlp.m,
Lv.—Port W ashington..,. 2.00 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna  ..... . *2.50 p.m.
Lv.—Ma.vno Island.......... 4.00 p.m.
Lv,—Gallano: 4.30p.m,
, 'A r .~ s tc v c s ld n / ,  7.00 p.m.
■ 'Ar.—Vancouver ,. 7.45 p.m.
FASSUNOEH
:. / and'",. 
/::EXrUF8S
ft / MU ft" 
3-3047




—  GANGES —
TEli. 118 BOX 36
Time to Start Your 
Tuberous Begonias 
Indoors!
Double Oamella tyire... , 29e ea. 
Doulrlo Carnation type.....20c oa.
CrcKtcHl, type  ......    lOe ca.
MUltiflova typo 23c on.
Giant. Gladioli, mixed..,. OOo doz. 
P o o n y / . R o o t A ' ,. 00c on. 
Regal Lilies 39c on.
Riibrum Llliofi  ..„.,,......'.,.3.5c en.
Croft Ltlie.H:......  ...,<l5o ea..




B A M m ilC li’S 
' ' . '10-2




Galianb Development Association 
■:'/':^:::ORGHESt E T C .  '
teLuangement with the crew 
of the Lady Rose, this ship will leave 
Ganges at 7.1 5 p.m., Port Washington,
8.1 5 p.m., Mayne Island, 9.00 p.m.
Returning; Leaving Galiano 1.00 a.m., 
Mayne Island 1.1 5 a.m., Port Wash­
ington 2.00 a.m.; arriving Ganges 
/" /2.55,/a.m."
Return Fare: Ganges, $1.50; Port 
Washington and Mayne, $1.00.






















On Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays 
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
8.30 a.m. 9.15 a jn .
/ 10.00 a.m. 11.00 a jn . ,
2.00 p.m. 3.00 pan.
4.00 pan. 5.00 p.m.
Arrive a t Fulford a t 5.45 p.m.
Arrive a t  Vesuvius a t 5.55 pan.
THROUGH BUS SERVICE to NANAIMO and RETURN
;::, '/;:■/ ft ■I’U E S D .^ S , FRIDAYS: and" SATURDAYS//:/ /:.:■, :/ /./ft.,
JACK SMl’TH’S TAXI—Leaves Ganges 8.30 a.m. Connect; witih Pterry 
leaving Vesuvius a t 9.00 a.m. ,
COACH/LlNES-rtlfteaves/Crofton 'Wharf on arrival of itorte a*/ 9.20 /a.m.
/:.' /Arriye-Nanaimo.'at'/10.20/'a.m. './/, ,'/!ft.'."ft'^//.ft'ftftft//,■'/■:•!,.,
COACH LINES—Leave Nanaimo 2.00 p.m. Connect/vrith Feiixr’ leavimgft 
/"■//.Crdftoh:'''Wharf^;at,3.30 p.m.//
Sm ith’s Taxi leaves Vesuvius 'Wharf a t 4.00 p.m. "Arrive (tenges 4 te  p te- 
ft f u l f o r d , SWARTZ BAY; PENDER, SATURNA,
/:':ft'., ft/̂ /,=ftft!:, /:/'.■;/'/,//'//MAYNE/and, GALIANO,,,/ft."//./.'''"//
Effective Saturday, Decem ber 17th, 1955 ft
iviondays and Thursdays
Leave Fulford. 7.00 a an.
” , Swartz Bay ...."   7.45 a.m.
Fulford 8,30 am .
’’ Swartz Bay ............ 9.15 am .
” Fulford  .... ..)......... 10.00 a.m.
”  Port / Washihgton..ll.00 a.m,
Saturna ...:................11.45 am .
”  Mayne .........„.,.::.,...:12.60 p.m.
” Galiano 1,15 pm .
” S^vartz Bay  ......  3.00 p.m.
” Fulford  ........   4.00 p.m.
” Swartz Bay  ......... 5.00 p.m.
”  Fulford  ........   5.45 p.m.
” Swartz Bay ........... 6.30 p.m.
Arrive at Fulford at 7.15 pan.
/ Wednesdays and Saturdays
Leave Fulford 7.00 am .
” Swartz Bay 7.45 a.m.
”  Fulford .................... 8.30 a.m.
” Swartz Bay ........... 9.15 am .
” Fulford ...........:...„...i0.00 am .
” Galiano ...... .._...11,30 a.m.
”  Mayne ...............:......11.50 a.m.
”  Satiu'na ................. 1.00 pm .
” Hope Bay 1.25 pm.
” Swartz Bay ............ 3.00 p.m.
” Fulford 4.00 p.m.
” Swartz Day 5.00 pm .
” Fulford  ....;. 5.45 pm .
” Swartz Bay ............ 6.30 pm.
Arrive at Fulford at 7.15 pjn.
For l.he convenience of foot j>a.ssengeT.s travelling to and from tiie Islands 
’THE VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LTD. are operating a bus 
which; connects w lU r the “Cy Peck” n t Swartz Bay a t  9.15 am  dailv 
except. Sundays.
’THE COACH LINE’S  also oi>eratc a bus to connect wltlr the "Cy Peck" at 
Swartz Bay a t 5.00 p.m. daily except Sundays and Wcdne.sdays.
As a further convenience t.o the t.ravelllng public tlie COAOT-I LINES 
Irave now .annngt'd to ojicrate a bus cxuuiectlng witlr the "Cy Peck” a t 
Sw/artz Bay a t 3.00 ji.m. Monday.s, Wwine.sdays, 'Thursdays nnd Saturdays. 
For further h'dormn.tiou' in rejqird to Ims .service please phone THE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES a t Victoria 3-1177
Gulf Islands Ferry Gompany (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C.







/ ." 'p r e s e n t s
a
■ %  ® :
ft/.'''.!/.' ■;:.'■'3 - A C T  P I  , A Y  /  /  K y  a / A :  M i l n e  
FRIDAY, MARCH 23rd —  nt GANGES —  8.15 p.m.
SATURDA-Y, MARGH24th--.- «t GALIANO — 8.15 p.m.
Admisaion: Aduk8, $ 1,00! Students, 50c
11-2
EATON'S G R E A T
m
Here’s what this annual event can mean to you! You can outfit yourself and your family 
at prices that arc unusually low lor start-of-the-season buying! You c a n  buy wanted f u r -  
nishings for your honie at dollars less than usual! And you can do all this from fresh 
bpnng merchandise because EATON’S planned it that wav. Chcck our Flyer carefullv 
. . . then hurry to EA 'rON’S for your sliare in the Store-wide Spring Sale values! ‘
® Shop Enviy . , , for vtilue.s all over tlu? kiorit 
in nnnrl« foy ynnv fnniily anti youi’ home.:
® No Down Pnymoiil (mliiiiTitim pttrchata;
15,00) duvlntt: this Sale,
If You Can’t Como to Town .
Cobble HiU Exchftiigo Areiu . . . U»e EATON’S Toll-Free ft Number 
STORE HOURS* l> n.m. to r> p.m
WEDNESDAYS; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ^ ^
® Bring llic  TG-Pftge Flyer with You when you .Hhoi>.
, iiqi,; ,h., j u i ,  h ,m d ,v  ,,n,!fc,('caLij.
, M'nrlf'^the.Bargaina tha t  Fil''Your Nee'da a'ml 'niake 
pit) m()8t of yoitr Hhopping trip  to town ThuiwJay!
Refiidenta of Sidney, Sneke, Keating and
Z E N I T H  6 1 0 0
EATON C °
® C  A  Kl Jk A I .IM IT E D
ift'/ '
m
W ednesday, March 14, 1956. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
A named variety apple tree will when they reach (about six inches
in height they are surrounded with) not grow true from a seed of that 
variety. An apple tree will grow 
but it probably will not have good 
quality fruit. For this reason apple 
varieties are grafted or budded onto 
seedling roots.
Apple seeds are planted and when 
the seedlings are large enough a  
known variety is budded or grafted 
/' onto the seedling.
These seedling roots or root- L'om the top of the root
‘ stocks, as they are often called, al- i ^y^tein. The roots will again give 
low the tree to  grow to a normal and the process is repeated,
size. For some purposes, such as The rooted shoots are planted out
peat and soil.
The tips of the shoots are left 
exposed and as they grow during 
the summer they are mounded with 
soil to a height of about a foot. 
Under these conditions the shoots 
will take root. In the spring of the 
third season the mounds are care­
fully opened and the rooted shoots
growmg trees in limited areas a 
smaller tree is desirable. A method 
of obtaining a  sma.ller tree has been 
devised in which a dwarfing root- 
stock is used. The most dwarfing 
of all apple dwarfing rootstocks is 
known as Mailing IX. As was men- 
i^ ^ o n e d  above apples do n o t  come 
^^R-ue from seed. This means ahat 
another method of propagation 
must be used to obtain known root- 
stocks.
The rootstocks are propagated by 
a method known as .stool layering. 
Iir i.his method one-year-old plants
ft are set in the ground aird cultiv-
.a ted the first year as an ordinary 
tree. The second spring the plants 
( are cut back to the top of the roots.
; ■ From the stub, shoots develop and
and tha t summer are ready for a 
variety to be budded onto them.
At the Experimental Farm an ex­
periment has been in progre.ss for 
the past few years to determine 
the possibility of using sawdust in- 
•stead of .soil to mound the shoots. 
This p.ast week the shoots'were h a r­
vested and the results indicate that 
the .shoots mounded with sawdinst 
were as good, if not better, than 
those , mounded with .soil. Further 
tests with the rooted .shoots in the 
field will determine if sawdust is 
better than soil for mounding stool 
beds.
PEAS FOR, QUICK FREEZING
Quick frozen foods have attained 
tremendous popularity in recent 
years.'
(ft
' ■ v t
"ft
: . .  ( f t
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; ft BY-LAW'. NO. 5 i : :(ft;/
A Bj'-law to amend By-law No. 14,( being the “Sidney Village 
Traffic Regulation By-law No. ,14”.
Extracts from By-law No. 51: ,ft
(1) Section 14 of By-latv No. 14 is aanended: by the addition of 
the following to Section. 1:
: “Park”, “Parking”, or “Pai^ked”, shall mean the standing
of a  vehicle whether occupied or n o t  upon a roadway/ 
otherwise than  temporarily for the purpose of and wliile 
actually engaged in loading (or unloading merchandise, 
discharging or rakingftori passengers -or ftih' obedience to 
: traffic regulatioris': or (traffic: signs : or. signals; provided, ■ 
however,- tha t a vehicle when parked" shall , be COhsidsi'sd/ 
(to; be/: continuously:: parked, unless/ i t  ft is- moved;/from", its./( 
original / parked position a t least one village block or to 
another street.
ft" (2) (h) I t  slmll be unlawfiil fb r a t e  person to p tek  more than  ft-/ 
two hours within the area designated in :^hedule  ‘‘A’ft 
attached hereto, on any day (Sunday and holidays 
ft: ft excepted) between the hours of 9.00 o’clock a.m. and ft
6.00 o’clock p.m. "//,('/(/"://':(/('
/ (i) Provided always and it is hereby declared tha t the
/several prohibitions contained in/tlnS sub-section and // :;/ 
sub-.section (d) shall not apply to motor vehicles 
parked in  the centre of Beacon Avenue," which ft is 
/ ft, hereby permitted, whilst ft awaiting embarkation on the 
steam er,or ferry .. ■
/;("'///,■''/'■•■ SCHEDULE'"A” : 0  -/''.'/ft ft/ft, „/ ' 0/ ■
Referred to in  Section 2.
1. On both sides of Beacon Avenue from Fifth  Street East to 
the junction of Beacon Avenue and the entrance to the wharf.
2. On both sides of Third Street between Beacon Avenue/and 
Sidney Avenue and between Beacon Avenue and Bazan 
Avenue.
3. On both sides of Fourth Street between Beacon Avenue and 
Sidney Avenue and between Beacon Avenue and Bazan 
Avenue, : ■
Any person guilty of an infi’action of this/By-law shall be : 
.subject to the penalty as set out in Section 19 of By-law No. 14
I Among the many v e g e t a b l e s  
which are processed in this way,
j peas are always in great demand,
' and justly so, for they retain their 
garden . fresh flavor and appear­
ance. 'Two varieties of peas which 
over the years have been grown 
widely for freezing are Thomas
Laxton and Alderman. These two, 
upon freezing, retain to a high de­
gree the original texture, flavor 
and color of the fresh picked pea. 
They also have the length of vine 
which is necessary for machine
harvesting of the crop, so important 
where the peas are grown commer­
cially for this puiqDose.
In any large vegetable garden, a 
generous allotment of plot space 
should be possible for growing peas 
for quick freezing, and when the 
gardener has a home freezer or a  
locker a t the nearby cold storage 
plant, peas vdll likely be one of the 
first vegetable crops he will con­
sider.
Of the two varieties mentioned, 
Thoma.s Laxton is the earlier, and 
is ready to pick a t approximately 
tho same time as Laxton’s Progre.ss 
mentioned in these notes two weeks 
ago. It. grows about three feet in 
height and should be staked for 
best results. Improved .strains are 
Thomas Laxton Dark Podded and 
Laxton 7.
Alderman is a main crop pea, and 
much taller than T'hojuas Laxton. 
This variety is also widely known 
as Telephone, and; as the name im­
plies it is tall growing and requires 
staking. I t is a very heavy cropper 
and produces a  large, straigiit, dark 
green pod. Because these t.wo vari­
eties become ready for use at dif­
ferent times they spread out the 
season during which the peas must 
be picked and processed for quick 
freezing.
FIELD CROPS
I t  is probably timely that we 
should familiarize ourselves with 
the spring field crop operations 
which we will soon be undertaking. 
Following are some recommenda­
tions which are useful as a guide 
when planning our spring activi­
ties. More detailed information re­
garding species, varieties, fertilizers, 
etc. is available from the Experi­
mental Farm.
The seeding of grasses and clov­
ers on well drained soils should now 
be completed with the grasses/hav­
ing been seeded last fall between 
September 10 and October 1, and 
the clovers having been broadcast 
on : frozen: ground in February.: If 
perchance clovers have not been
MORE ABOUT
CEMETERY
(Continued from Page One)
jurisdiction of the public utilities 
commission. Regulatioirs ap  p 1 i c- 
able by tha t commission to the op­
eration of cemeteries have not yet 
been ratified, he warned the hear­
ing. Until such time the provisions 
are meaningless, he asserted.
The company planned to employ 
a staff of salesmen to sell plots, he 
continued. “Beware the salesman,” 
he warned, “he’s going to-be very, 
very effective.”
The company is enjoying its 
salad daj’S, he stated. They have 
been operating for nine yeans, sell­
ing plots and they have prospered.
“A conti'act with a company hold­
ing but $2 in its treasury is difficult 
to fulfil,’’ said Mr. McKenzie.
Danger of water shortage and its 
effect on other users if tho com­
pany were to drill wells for lai-ge 
quantities of water were cited by 
the counsel. He also noted the 
danger of pollution by the drain­
age from the cemetery.
A. Smith stated from . the floor 
tha t there were five cemeteries al­
ready in the area. Holy Trinity 
wa.s good for years: Shady Creek 
was by no means exhausted: St. 
Stcphen’.s had room for expansion; 
Royal Oak was e.xpected to last an-
secded this operation should be 
perforjncd a t once with the ' clover 
bring broadcast on frozen ground 
if possible.
On moderately or poorly drained 
soil grasses and clovers should be 
seeded as soon as a seed bed can 
be prepared. Alfalfa and .spring 
grain also should be seeded as soon 
as a seed bed can be prepared. 
Early spring seeding is essential in 
order th a t seedlings are able to 
utilize spring moisture.
Recommended spring fertilizer 
applications should be made during 
March and any fields 'which have 
not already been manured; should 
receive manurial applications as 
soon as possible.
On well di'ained soils, nur.se crops; 
should be used with caution. On 
such .soils adequate catches of 
grasses and legumes are more cer­
tain  where nurse : crops are / not 
used. If a/ nurse crop is used the 
sooner, it iS: removed the better the 
chances .of .survival of the grass and 
legume seeding. Nurse crops can be 
removed early as pasture',: silage or 
.J^ay.: ft./..:';//'.'-.:,
other 25 years, and although largely 
used by the Indians of the district, 
the Roman Catholic cemetery at 
West Saanich had ample room for 
expansion.
Authenticity of the petition sub­
mitted; by the proponents of the 
scheme was questioned by the 
opponents. W. G. G. G-odron sug­
gested tha t the petitioners were 
largoly drawn from the outlying 
areas, while tho.se signing the op­
posing petition were largely people 
in the vicinity.
“W hat right do Sidney people 
have to insist tha t a cemetery be 
located here?” he asked.
“W hat connection do people in 
'rowner Park and Ardmore have 
with the m atter?” asked Mr. Mc- 
Farlane. • .
At this point the chairman asked 
for a show of hands from members 
of the audience who had signed the' 
petition supporting the cemetery. 
Three hands were raised. In  answer 
to his call for sigyators of the op­
posing petition the majority of 
hands were raised The bulk of 
people present were those who had 
turned up to oppose the question, 
ob.served rhe chairman.
“Is there need for another ceme­
tery?” asked Mr. Godron. .
“We xire here to decide on the 
evidence offered here tonight,” 
commeiited the cliainnan. “Whether 
North Saanich needs another ceme- 
etery is not directly concerning us.”
Mr. Godron persisted. He sub­
mitted tha t the petitioii supporting 
the project on the grounds tha t 
there was need for a cemetery be 
deleted.
“We haven’t the power to do 
that,” replied Dr. Nash.
If the need existed, commented 
Mr. Godron, the location was not 
well chosen.
“Will you advi.se these gentlemen 
where there is a .suiTable site?” sug­
gested Board M e m b e r  J. S. 
Gardner. :
“I  am  not / comiected ■ with the 
company,” retorted Mr. Godron.
The. speaker then stated that the. 
■property had , been acquired from 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Witherby w ith­
out the knowledge of the vendors 
of the planned use of the land.
“I t was legal,” -agreed Mr. God-
von; “if you ask me was it ethical? j tions from many persons in the 
I  say 'No'.” I audience before calling the hearing
The board heard further objec- 1 to a  close. ,
PAGE SEVEN
m m m  m - i
Round Trip Coach Fares in effect betw een  
VANCOUVER -  CALGARY -  REGINA 
VANCOUVER -  PENTICTON
Example fores b etw een  





CALGARY ........  $24.70 $15.70 ' ■ ■ . ft
M O O SE JAW ... 41.45 26.30 .ft "
R EG IN A ....... ... . 43.05 24.55 ' ' • -.,'/(./-
PENTICTON.. — — 9.75 6.20
Relurn limit fen days. Children, 5 years and under 12, 
half fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free 
baggage allowance.
For information on bargain fares to other tnfermeciict}© 
stations please contact:
II. NEW’TON — 2-8131 or 4-8001
M O N g Y
C i t t i B e B o f M
The purchase of fertilizer is sometimes a' 
headache. Because the need for it usually 
comes at a time when there are a lot of 
expenses and little income.
Avoid that headache this Vear. See your 
B of M manager about a loan. Repayment 
terms are easy—suited to a farmer’s require-' 
ments. Drop in at your: nearest B of M 
branch today, or s.s soon as convenient.
BAT^ K 0 O F  M - O N T R E A l ,  ft
■ ' : / ; ' / f t - . / ' f t  , , ; . /  f t .
Sidney Branch : G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager
Ganges Biratich: ARTHUR FIELD, Manager
'  G a lia n o  Is lan d  (S u b A g e n c y ) : O pen ; F irs t S a tu rd ay  each m o n th  ft
y Saanich Branch: MELVILLE GENGE, Manager
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■ . C h e f  H e a r i  r r c i s a g  ■'
/CHatea'u Xjaurier Hotel V (0*,A Canadian National Kailwa-yo Hotel■ ft:- / ' ; r t f t f t - f t  . ■: / ■
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' 0 0 :■ /,../■If e'ver/you have dined dt Otlciwa's famous Chateau 
Ldteier, you'll agree ; . : Chef Freitari Hows
ft- -ft
/ whereof he cooks! In all hia tempting dishes, he ( 
uses only butter. No substitute could po^sihly 
give the delicate flavour, the smooth, golden richness /ft 
of fresh creamery butter. '(-' y y y ' i t ' ' ;ft''',('':M:'(.ft-'-
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togeUter with the co.'it.s.
.A. W. SHARP,
■Village Clerk.
» A  f r e o ’2’y o u  COM m a k e  e a s i l y  w i f h  n e w  
A c H v e  D RY  Y e a s ’t
'ft :
N o w  you have F Ic isch tuann’.s 
A ctive  D ry  Y east, fo rgo t ab o u t 
th e  o ld  tim e  hazardtft o f yeast 
b a k in g !  A lw a y s  a t  h a n d  —  
a lw ays fu ll-s iren g th  an d  fast 
rising! K eep a m o n th ’.s supp ly  
in  y o u r cu p b o ard ! M ake th is  
d e lic io u s Chelsea B un L oaf — 
cu t in .slices I’o r b u tte rin g , o r  
sep a ra te  the  buns.
C H E L S E A  B U N  l O A F
M akc 3 pans of Ininsfrom this 
onr rrcipr — dough xvill kccp^ 
ill n irk /cra tor  far a xvcrk,
ScaM milk, U c. grannbtec! 
.Mg-Tir. 1V0 isi's; salt and V.j c0 
shorteniu!!': cdiil to lukewarm, 
hli.-;iiu\jiile, nic.'istiro iiUu a hu’ee 
bowl *4 hilnnvtirm water, ! (?:;>. 
pr.'imiliiU-(l ■siiuar; .stir iinli) Kiq.qir 
i.‘i -»!ls.si-il veil.' ’.S] If inkle - with 1 cn- 
y e  I’’ 1C; i» r b I'll a n iv’s . A c I i vc
1 KM stir! W(*il,/ Aild cpolOl jnlUc 
iMiMiiit: ,-1111™!!!- in 1 wdl.b(',-iirii„ef!R. M ir 111 a r, luritil flmii'ilif-irt iiiilil ini'irmili, Wim1< in il'/j c, niter. _ hiftft-nl lldtK, ■ 'Ktn-itd Ml lidilb-i.
m I
T aste  C hef F re itag ’s ow n " 
recipe for BUTTER MEU^aiERE 
. a  sau ce  for sau teed  Bsh, s teaks
", or chops .... /"././ftft/
■When fish or moat is ready to servo, 
squeeze the juice of a  quartered
lemon over it. Sprinkle with





a frying pan, 
brown 2 ounces of butter 
lor each person. 
over fish or moat.
,(:;■■
Asbvory houEowife knows, for good 
eating and good living, you just 
can't boat butter. From the 
simplest hot biscuits to the most 
elegant layer cake, everything 




Fornur Mnrin Krn«nr‘» fr«o booVlnt'ol tn«ty,(«trliicl 
btitUir r«Kiipoai, wjitu,—Dairy Tuudi Buivuu
DAIRY FARMERS OF C A N A D A ,  409  Huron Stroot, Toronlo
■ 0 ' -:
. . . iii n l 11(11Jft.Miid , until iimi)i,,ih iiiiit yla
, liiK-.id nun 11 liiii<if ilmicli i ni mil 111 lil'tft'lM'il lin\i.-l_, (jiMiftf ifiji 
■iv'ftii|[!i, nivcr ft'iiMl mmc mil . yaiiidi!, Sli
imitntli 
Kit I (I I nr11   ....I'Jiv vi-lilliiii(ii({ l/;i iiiv Mmi'ti ni ilMiali iiiiri II imirioi'li bull, i,inn-, in' Kn-iiisvil 
iimvl liml (;ir;i!-c lull, (...IVIIC ii ' 
wiirni t'liifCi li'im frmii (Iraiintti inilil iIiiiiIiIm! in hull;, (,'Kiimi .1 I 
or iiinriTiitjiie nm| Mi-nil, in Vj 
siiKar (Hi.'liily ]iit-(is(-il (Imvn),Ki'tiliml ....... ' ■
 iiviic nil >i;l ill
Blti. T.i"! t'iiiB 
■ 11 1*, liiiiutr ('. Iirriwn 
PA Mlifl,tii'iilinil (tiiin.iiiiun (iiiil a ihii. i-nni nynitil 
rinrail alioin V,i o[ ilna nvivinrc in Imtlitm 
ol a Inal iiaii f-tVi” v fiVj”) anilnpniiJilfi mill iirciiii iiMl'i'i'ii, j'micli down





f C ' f t , ' " ' - ,
 '
  , ,■.........   i i i i i l i i i i i l l w
i l w l i l i I S S
S O  m a n y  
s o f
I I I . '  i-jKtfir irmiUiK' ami (,|iiiiililn wiili 
P. ' 111! Ilh lilif a jrlly■ n1 r..ll,1r,i:i VL,.,„
t.an, ( iii.-.-]«f!, tuiiB, Ciivi-r iim'l 1,-t ,m Iinlr, llnla- In im,i)i-i-. 
i-jl' iviiin, l.rt saaiiil in
•<.> litllll (Imihli-il in l n n,,' ! ' '
■ivMi. .vq'.-av.i ......  :.........
I>!Hi lor ,5 inma. b(.fiirc itn-nlinf; out.
If you've ever liiid lo drop your work iiud rush 
to .insvvcr a phone call, you'll qyipoTirtie ihu 
wonderful eonvcnienec of un extension telephone. 
You’ll find I t  as handy as the tools you tisfr— 
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(Continued From Page One)
i
on tiiat day. The Beryl-G was in : 
her usual place, anchored fore and 
, a ft about 200 feet from shore. The ■ 
liquor boat gave no order for liquor ; 
on th a t occasion, merelj’ picking up ft 
110 cases from the Canadian ves- i 
sel. The liquor was taken from the * 
hold, amidships and aft, aboard 
the Beryl-G.
The cases were transferred by : 
Anderson, Hodge and Gillis. Glllis, , 
whose age appeared to be about 50, 
said Anderson, was accompanied by 
his son, William.
The witness, a t the request of the 
prosecuting counsel, marked the 
map, indicating the location of the 
Bei-yl-Gr when the transfer took 
place. The M-493 completed load- i 
ing a t about seven o’clock and re- ' 
turned to Tacoma.
Before completing his testimony 
in his examination by Mr. Johnson, 
Anderson stated ,that he and Hodge 
had taken suppei- with the Gillises 
aboard their boat a t  about five 
o’clock, prior to loading up.
In conclusion, Anderson identi­
fied a black engineer’s cap as the 
style which Capt. Gillis had always 
worn when they met.
In  cross-examination by Mr. 
Lowe, Airderson estimated t h e  
weight of the anchors on the 
Beryl-G as 100 to 150 pounds for 
the stern anchor and about 60 
pounds for the after anchor.
He also reiterated th a t the wea­
ther was fine and tha t it was 
broad daylight upon their arrival, 
-with a  tide rising.
NO BOATS
in  the course of the questioning 
Anderson stated th a t he saw no 
boats a t  all in the area around Sid­
ney Island during the time his ves­
sel was engaged with the Beryl-G. 
The M-493 had pulled out from 
Discovery Island prior to sailing to 
Sidney Island. There had been a 
number of boats in th a t vicinity a l­
though Anderson had not noted 
them particularly.
Anderson had already made the 
same trip on the 14th and 17th of 
the month. On the former date 
he observed another boat in the 
vicinity of the Beryl-G and recog­
nized it as the Dolphin. He did not 
know from vvhich: direction Capt. 
Gillis h a d . entered the cove a t Sid­
ney Island .. ..................
At this point Mir. Johnson m ter- 
posed with a further series of ques­
tions.
He gained the infonnation th a t 
the. M-493 had: left Sidney Island 
for Discovery Island and thence to 
Victoria,, from which point Ander­
son made a phone call to his asso­
ciates in the United States. He then 
retm-ned to his boat and set out for 
Tacc-ma, arrivhig m that city be- 
tweeir the hours of two and three 
in the mornmg.
At Tacoma, he commiuiicated 
with a pre-arranged phone num ­
ber and later saw his employer, 
Marinoff.
That was the total of infonna­
tion offered by mechanic-rum- 
runner Elmer F. Anderson. 
METEOROLOGIST 
Meteorologist Francis N a p i e r  
Denison testified regarding the 
weather conditions on September 
15, 1924.
: He .stated that the'records of the 
Gonzales Heights Observatory,, a t 
which he w a s  employed, showed 
th a t ; the weather had been clear 
on the night in question, with a 
southwest w'ind of about 16 rn.p.h.
: Early the following morning the 
: day was still clear, with a wind 
ft from the same direction a t 10 m.p.h.
! The meteorologist furnished de- 
!. tails of tides in Victoria a t the 
! time. He noted th a t the Victoria 
tide tables would vary from the 
conditions a t Sidney by about two 
: hours. High tide on September 15 
ft a t Sidney Island would be about 7 
p.m., he stated. Low tide would fol­
low a t 1 aan. Sunset was a t 6.28 
; p.m. ■
Examination and cross-examin­
ation of Mr. Denison was largely.
PALSY FILM IS SHOWN AT DEEP 
COVE CONCERT FOR THEATRE
; ■
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Yos . . .  the time of year 
I.s fa.st ui>proachin(i when u 
maiv will wnnt to fitcp oufc 
into the fiunshino in smnrtcat 
.sportsweav. You’ll Idbk your 
finest in WfUTCu K. Cook 
Sports Coats ri'hih Wilson’h
. , , where you can select from 
li big choice of colons and pat- 
tc(rn.s, in .shorts, : rcsulnns 
ftft; and tails . . .  featuring trie: 
linpeccablo tailoring and quality 
styling Insoiiiiniblq with the 
Warren K. Cook label, 
from
57.50
anti WARREN K. COOK
PRO SLACKS
.si'if-iiclted si.ylow th a t  actlvo 
m en like rie.st . . . sm arte.st 
in ta ilo ring  an d  liked fo r  th e ir  
' com fort.'
25.00
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2981 Tillicum . Phone 4-6414  
Distributed by 
IRA BECKER & SON - Nanaimo,
A large audience enjoyed a de- 
lightfuT talent program and their 
hearts we.re touched by the little 
patients they saw in a  film pre­
sented by the. Cerebral Palsy Asso­
ciation a t  St. Jolm ’s hall. Deep 
Cove, on Wednesday, Feb; 29.
Mrs. G. McFadden, past presi­
dent of the Lower Vancouver Is­
land Cerebral Palsy Association and 
now one of its directors, gave an 
interesting talk on the work, aims 
and needs of th a t society. Mr. 
.Eaton and Mr. Whiteoaks showed 
the film. :
Guides and Brownies held a  very 
successful candy sale. A quaint 
pixie doll, made and donated by 
Mrs. R. .Stacey, was won by Lucille 
Corbett. Roller skates, won by Mr. 
Whiteoaks, were redonated. R. 
Horth won a lunch kit.
The concert .was given by the 
Children’s Musical Theatre Com­
mittee to raise funds for their musi­
cal play to be given in May to help 
the Cerebral Palsy Society. Over 
$42. was raised.
Concert included the following 
contributions. Piano solos were of­
fered by Linda Douma, Pamela 
Thornley and Ket Robertson; Mi 
chael Sparks gave accordion solos, 
and taking part in the skit, ‘‘How 
to Pop the Question”, were Mary 
Mollet and Janet and Ruby H art- 
shorne. * *
A piano duet was offered by 
Eileen and Ruth Gardner. G. Hill 
played the concertina and Mrs. M. 
Hartshorne, the electric guitar.
occupied with an exhaustive analy­
sis of weather conditions prevailing 
in the vicinity of Sidney Island on 
September 15 and 16.
At the completion of the evidence 
on weather, Mr. Dennison stood 
down. His place on the stand was 
taken by ■ Victoria ft: Photographer 
Cyril Bagshaw Rosher who took 
some photographs for the Crown in 
November, 1924, of the Beryl-G. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
The photographer i d e n t i f i e d  
various photc^raphs of the Beryl-G 
which he had taken while the ves­
sel was tied up at Armstrong’s 
Wharf, ft.'
Other photographs were duly 
identified and offered as exhibits in 
the case. ‘They included a  photo­
graph of a small islaiid, about 150 
feet from the Royal ftVictoria Ya,cht 
Club a t Cadboro Bay and/the boat­
house a t the; same centre.
When Rosher stood down Mr. 
Johnson told the court; that the de­
fending counsel for Sowash, Mr. 
Lowe, had changed his mind re­
garding records in the possession of 
Pete Marinoff, He asked th a t they 
iio longer be the subject of enquiry.; 
; ;; (’To Be 'Continued)*
Taking part in a skit were Gor­
don Hay, Jim  Gardner, Connie and 
Dearma Doroney, Wendy Hay. Rose 
Trafford, Linda Kynaston, Janet 
Hartshorne, Mlary 'Mollet, Rose 
Moore.
Leaves For Britain
E. Crossmgham, who has spent 
many years on the Gulf I.slands. 
has been visiting old friends and 
neighbors. .
He came to Saturna in 1916 and 
was engaged in farming and logg­
ing. He was a veteran of the First 
World War.
He left on Friday to visit with his 
daughter in Los Angeles and will 
then proceed to England, where he 
plans to make his home.
Sale of game meat was banned in 
the province in 1916, with the excep­
tion of certain isolated northern 
regions.
mmm
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M A R C H
BARGAIN  
C O A C H  FARES
V A i C o i v E R
and
KAMLOOPS 




MARCH 20 - 21





Kamloops $ 9.70-Save $  8.15 
Vernon-Keiowna $12.90-Save % 8.15 
Edmonton ........ $29.3Q-Save $18.60
Saskatoon ...„. $40.10-Sav8 $25.50
Good in Coaches Only 
Usual Free Baggage Allowance 
Children, 5 and Under 12, Half Fare
Please ask about Bargain Fares to 
ft Other Points.
MORE barg ain  FARES
•' - fifc'* ’
Film Concerning 
Animal Trapping
Following the regular monthly 
showing of the National Film Board 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, March 19 at 
the Mahon hall, Ganges, there will 
be shown the film, “Traplines”.
The film, m ade by Dr. Lillie of 
Dundee. Scotland, in the course of 
much tramping in Canadiaii back 
sections a year ago, is motivated by 
his humane effort to show to the 
public the grim conditions and 
cruelty to animals lingering in the 
steel trap. In addition the' film 
contains much picturesque scenerj' 
of remote parts of Canada.
At the concl'usion of film show­
ing, a bi'ief discussion of steel trap­
ping of animals will be opened.
Wild tiuxeys were :nproduced into 
the province in 1910 but they did 
not thrive.
A i i t t o i i i i c e  N e w  W a y  
T ®  S t i r i n k  P a i i i f o l  
H e m o r r l i o i d s
Science Finds Healing Substance ’Thai 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Toronto, Ont. (Si>ecial)—For the
first time science has found a new# 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relieve pain. Thousands liav'e been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
In case after case, while gently re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink­
age) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing sub­
stance (Bio-Dyne’*) — discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation H*. Ask for 
it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
l E S # ftl
J'OZ- 59c  
14' 02;. 98 c
A s Radio Advertised
SENSATIONAL NEW 
SOAP DISCOVERY
W & B h m  W ltla® tet S lir fm M m ®
CUNMINGHAM’S DRUG STORE
BEACON AYE- PHONE 42
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING —  PHONE 28.
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
0
ARENA ft W AY  
Back of “Tke Bay*' 
Phone 2-7283
a vital secret 
of your future health
H e r e  y o i i  l u c  e y c - w i l n c s s i i i g  «  
m e t h o d  o f  r c w u r c h  t h u t  h i u ;  r e -  
' c e m l y  m i i d c  m e i l i e a i  h i s i o i y .
K n o w n  I I S  ’ ’ l i i A i i e  c u l u n e " ,  i t  i ' .  i h c  
m e t h o d  h j ?  w h i c h  t h e  I ' l n n o n s  , S i d k  
p o l i o  v a c c i n e  i s  p r o i l n e e d ,  I l n r  t h i s  
x i i i i u '  l i ' c h n i i j i i c  M O W  / ( o W . v  i w c i i -  
i n i ’  p i v n i i s r  <>f I ' l i n n i n g  h n m n n l t y  
: j v o i i t  u  I l i i M  0 .1  o l l u  r  i l i . w i i M ' s !
M o n i n B i t i s ,  p n e u m o n i a ,  i n l 1 i i c n / , n ,  
m c i i s l e s ,  c h i c k c n p o x . m u m p s  —  
t h e s e  a i c  h u t  a  f e w  o l !  t h e  d i s e a s e s  
w h i c h  m e d i c a l  s c i e n c e  i s  l l B l U i n u  
o n  a  w o r l d - w i d e  f r o n t  w i t h  t h i s  
s h i n i n g  n e w  w e a p o n ,  .
I . i k e  p o l i o ,  a l l o t  t h e s e  i l l s  c a n  h e  
c a n . s e d  h y  s o m e  k i n d  o f  v i r u s .
: ,  S o m e  v i r u s e s  c u n  n o w  h e  i s o l a t e d  
a n d  g i ' o w n  i n  l i s s u e  c n i u i r e s a  , M ' t e r  
h e i n . B  ‘ ’ k i l l e d ’ ’ ,  t h e y  m a y  t h e n  h e  
m a d e  i n t o  s a f e  v a c c i n e s ,  ,S o  t h e  
l a b o r a t o i y  t e c h n i c i a n  s h o w n  h e r e  
m a y  h a v e  i n  h e r  h a n d s  i h e  k e y  t o  
a  v a c c i n e  t h a t  w i l l  s o m e d a y  c o n *  
I r o l  a  d i s e a s e  w h i c h  n o w  I s  a  
p o i e n l i a l  t h r e a t  t o  y o u  i t i u l  y o u r  
i o v e d  o n e s .
I h i s  p r o j e c t ,  c o n d u c t e d  h y  t l i e  
U e s e a r c h  I n s t i t u t e  o f  l l i e  H o s p i t a l  
f o r  S i c k  t f t h i l d r e n  i n  T o i o n t o .  i s  
s u p p o r t e d  h y  f u n d s  c o n l i  t i n n e d  h y  
t h e  n a t i o n ' s  l i f e  ' ' u f u n n ' . c , '  < i-ft**) 
p n i i l n ,  I t  i s  o n e ,  o f  t n t m y  s i m i l a r  
p r o j e c t s  s t i p p o r l c d  w h o l l y  o r  i n  
- p a r t  i n  t h i s  w a y ,  *  ■ - " f t ;  , 
I ' h e  l i f e  i n s i i r i m e e  r o m p a n i e « !  I n  
t f t n m u t a  a r e  p r o u d  t o  h e  p l a y i t t B  
s o m e  p a r t  i n  f u r t h e i l n K  t l t e ,  g r e a t  
p r o i t i c s s  o f  i n c i l i c a l  s c i e n c e ,  I t  i s  
ft o n r  h o p e  t h a t  t h e s e  p r o l e c t s  w i l t  
r e s u l t  i n  a  h e a l t h i e r  l i f e  l o r  n i l .
APRIL 17
*•;*•:' '•
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World V  Moat 
Veraatile Fur"
BIG DEMAND!
Acclaimed by fitylfstH; na the  
now .stnr iii IiiHhlon. C om pan­
ion to  m ink, o th e r fine fura. 
Supply lim ited; 10.55 stock  of 
pelts com pletely sold out.
EASY TO RAISE!
’ V ancouver Island  nroa l.n ideal 
(or strong, s tu rdy  grow th. 
N utria  are  clenn, honrtyt, 
nentlo. Vegetarlniw, B ear 
, large litlcrfi every 4Vi montVts, 
t5ar,y to  hand le  in 
Umo,
tv your sp are
THE LITE I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  




Nutria, Inc., a OalUornia cor- 
l>oration manufacturing fur 
garmcnt.4 offers a  .sotind and 
pi'oven program for you to 
get in on t.lio ground fXxtr of 
the new Nutria Fur Indmd-ry. 
We sell rtJgiKtered ijriH'tling 
slock'*minrnnteed to prixliico. 
Wo pell, your anim als and buy 
all .skivifi . . , u.s.niirlnR you of 
a certain, Runrtmtfcq market.
SEND TODAY!
W ritf' for com plete in fo rm a­
tion  on ‘'fa.st-growim i” N utria . 
No cawit o r obltgaitou.
■ " . K E N " H A L L ' '  -̂
18161 ST0UHI4 HOAD.
" , l t . l t . „z, i...loviU'daU!, H.l,.. :
I’tione: Uloverdnle 24192
B.C. R op reacn ln live  for
H gglS im iiie .
B erkeley* C aliforn ia
T H E  F O R C E  P R O V I D E S  A C H A L L E N G E  T O  Q U A L I F I E D  Y O U N G  
M E N  W H O  A R E  W I L L I N G  A N D  A B L E  TO M E E T  T H E  D E M A N D S  
O F  A L A W  E N F O R C E M E N T  C A R E E R .
The prime requisites  of a m em b er  of the Royal  
G a n o d ia n  Mounted  Police ore  intoHigonce, loyalty,  
integrity and  c o u r a g e .  Service  requirements  frequently  
qntqil lon g  hours, inconven ience  an d  persona l  d a n g e r .  
S erv ice  benefits  an d  a d v a n t a g e s  include a certain  
prostigo,  g o o d  co m r a d esh ip ,  a  m easu re  of  adventure  
an d  satisfact ion through service  to C a n a d a .
' ' 0 ' , " ' . ' ft'- ’'' ■ ' n ' te0'
I f  you ore  infercsfed in a  career  in the Force,  
some o f  the qual i f i cat ions a r e :
A g o :  B o t w c o n  18 ( i n d  30  y e a r s ,
H e i g h t :  b o f w G o n  5 ' 8 "  a n d  6 ' 5 " ,
B r i t i s h  s u b f e c t  o r  C o n a d i o n  c i t i z e n ,
. ft', .Unmarried,.'
Good physical condition.
Ability to poss an education tost based on a  Grade X level.
If you fool that  you possess  the ijasic qualificafions,  yoi» 
arc  invi ted to ap p l y  at  tho nearest R X M .  Polico office or  w rito
i o i  . -' - . .  . .
TIIE COMMt SSIOKER,  R m
, '  fii
■ ft' ■!
: ' ' L '  /  '
0 . . '
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W ednesday, March 14, 1956. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
GANGES
Mrs. Cecil Springford left St. 
Mary Lake on Sunday to spend a 
few dayis in Duncan visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oi’monde Spr-ingford.
A. J. M/acWilliam retiumed to 
Scott Road on Saturday after a 
two-week visit to Calgary.
Miss Anne Butterfield arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday of last 
week and is spending a week or 
two a t Ganges visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Malcolm Anderson, Michael 
Rose, Miss Susan Edgell, Dr. H. P. 
Johns, G. Harvey, Victoria; C. D. 
Coy, North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Young, Mrs. P. Prior, Pen­
der Island; D. Robertson, D. Boyles, 
Cobble Hill; Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
Galiano; A. Pederson, A. McCrae, 
F. Bond, R. Brynell, K. Gibson, B. 
Bower, B. Brenner, Vancouver; R. 
H. Aitken, Mayne Island; R. A. 
Watson, A. Rayburn, Sidney; S. 
Cumell, Dawson Creek.
Major and Mrs. Zenen Kropin- 
ski left on Sunday to spend a  week 
in Vancouver.
R. Reid and C. Anderson, who 
have been visiting the former’s 
parents. JVti-. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, 
Vesuvius Bay. for a few day's, re­
turned on Sunday to Vancouver.
Miss June Mitchell left recently 
for Iowa, where she is spending a 





Set Plans For Fund- 
Raising ScLemes
There w as a good attendance on/ 
Friday at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
held in the parish hall, Ganges. 
Mi-s. W. Norton presided and, with 
Mrs. Smith Frost, took the devo- 
tionar period.
Mrs. Frost and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
acted as secretary and treasurer, 
respectively, during the afternoon, 
in the absence of Mrs. W. M. Pal­
mer and Mrs. Harold Price.
The dorcas secretary reported 
several pairs of socks turned in  and 
stated tha t members had now a 
good supply of used woollens on 
hand, which Mrs. E. Adams is ship­
ping to be made into blankets and 
sent off as a missionary effort of 
the organization.
I t  was stated that the sum of 
$60.'75 had been realized by the 
Valentine tea and that the date of 
the annual donation show'er in the 
pari.sh hall was set for Thursday, 
April 19.
BENEFIT CONCEKT
The president notified the mem­
bers that Miss Frouida Baker and 
other arti.stes from Vancouver, will 
■give a benefit concert for the Angli­
can church in the Mahon hall in 
May, the date to be announced 
later.
A vote of thanks proposed by 
Mrs. Holmes Avas endorsed by Mrs. 
Adams to Mrs. W. Eagles a t the 
conclusion of her inspiring and in­
teresting report on the annual 
meeting of the Diocesan Board of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary which, as 
delegate from the organization, she 
had attended in Victoria.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes closed 
the meeting with prayer and, fol­
lowing ad jounrment, tea was served 
by Mrs. Adams and Mrs. S tuart 
Bannister. :
OTTER BAY MAN 
iS FOUND DEAD 
IN HIS HOME
Resident of Pender Island for the 
past 14 years, Elar^er Westbrook 
was found dead in his home. Otter 
Bay district, on Thursday after­
noon, by a neighbor. He was 69. 
R.C.M.P. conveyed the remains to 
Ganges where an autopsy revealed 
death was due to coronary throm­
bosis./
Arthur Gough, living near by, 
became alarmed on Thursday after­
noon when he was unable 'to get 
Mr. -Westbrook on the telephone, 
and walked up to his home to find 
him sitting lifeless in his favorite 
chair with a just-finished letter to 
a  son before him and his lunch on 
the stove. He had been in his usual 
good health the day before. Born 
in Ontario he had lived for some 
years in Vancouver before coming 
to Pender. An excellent gardener, 
he had supplied his district with 
strawberries each sununer for some 
years, and took a pride in his fine j 
fruits and vegetables.
He is survived by hi.s wife, Mrs. 
Esther R uth Westbrook, of Van­
couver, and four sons, Gtxirge and 
Dick of Vancouver, and Norman 
and Ebner of Se;it.tle. A daughter 
predeceased hiih some yeans ago. 
There are five grandchildren. He 
was a veteran of .the First World 
Wa.’' and intennont was in the  
Field of Honor. Forest Lawn Ceme­







Sidney Browihes held a very im- 
po.sing Thinking Day ceremony in 
their hall receirtly, when they had 
as their guests, Mrs. Freeman King, | - | I Q  R I R T H D A Y  
Guide Captain G. F. Gilbert, 22 ^ jl jl *
mothers and six Guides. ‘
After the opening ceremony Mrs.
. King was brought into the fairy 
circle under the golden arch by 
two Browmes, and given a  rousing 
welcome by the Brownies. Mrs.
King enroJled nine Brownikhis after 
they had first seen themselves in 
the m agic pool and killed the fom: 
giants of di.sloyalty, idleness, dis­
obedience and selfishness which 
were Imking under the four golden 
stepping stones; o n ; / which the 
Browmikins had, to step to I'each 
the golden arch leading to /the 
magic of the fairy/circle and/toad- 
;;''stooi. /■■"'■■'//'■, :/",;’(/'/■■■//,;//;//' ;■
The Brownikins enrolled were 
; ftHeathe’̂  Tobin, Linda Slete. Linda 
Harker. Dianne Currie, /; Sylvia 
Speakman, Lynn Gordon, Jean 
Brodie, Marion Hastings, Rose 
Mary Shaw. / Mrs. King then pre­
sented 17 service stars to Yvonne 
McLeod, /Emily Rickard, Linda 
Douma, Oathy Doiuna. Carol: Clay­
ton, Lynn Jordan, Joan  Gardner^
Jackie Anderson, Elaine MaGee,
Marilyn Bewley, M argaret Fore­
man, Barbara Burrows, Faye Lai’- 
.sen, Linda Mills, Heather Ward,
April Morgan and Penny Clarke.
Tire Guides then joined the circle
NON-EUBOPEAN FRANCE 
T h e  French overseas empire, with 
an area of 4,627,760 square miles, Ls 
more than 20 times the size of 
France itself.
A ‘ gay birthnay celebration is 
looming a t Wildwood N u r s i n g  
Home, Fulford. On Thursday. 
March 15, an esteemed native son 
of Salt Spring island, Ernest H arri­
son, will mark his 89th birthday, 
day. ;■
Mr. Hari-ison, famed as an athlete 
in, his youth, is still active and; en­
joying good health. Friends : will 
call to extend congratulations dur­
ing the day.
■and the ;candle lightnig ceremony, 
took . place/ T hh ty  yellow - candles 
in silver candlesticks were / on the, 
table which was c en tr e d w’i th  snow- 
drops arranged in a clump of moss. 
'Tawny Owl lighted the first candle, 
■which stood on the trefoil, \ , the 
Guide ; symbol; . and //27 / Brownies 
lighted their candles with a taper 
from the Guide candle, each recit­
ing a  verse about the country for 
which their", candle ‘ was / lighted. 
Lone Brownies and ' sick Brownies 
w'ere also remembered; and  the 
Guide captain ligh ted /her candle 
for all Guides all over the/world; 
and Guide Commissioner lighted 
her ca.ndle for all leaders of the  
Guides and Brosvnies. Then the 
Brownies recited their promise 
thinking of the Brownies all over 
the world repeating the same prom­
ise but in their own language.
After the ceremony the Guides 
.served tea to the vLsitoi-s and buns 
to the youngsters.
BUSY SEASON 
FOR LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL HERE
There were 21 patients admitted 
■to the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital between February 24 and 
March 9. From Fulford there were 
five: Nprth Pender, 2; Viictoria.
■one; Galiano, two; Ma.yne Island, 
one. Altogether 52 adults and chil­
dren were admitted during -the 
month. Adult and patient days 
were 270; newborn, one; infant 
days, 13.
D O N A T IO N S
D. A. De-\var. kitchen towels; H. 
B. Dickens, pears; Dr. and Mi’s. 
I ra  S. White, firescreen and pair of 




(Continued from Page One)
M ONE.iutTiSREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pro- 
.scription i.s rogiatered nt each, cnnbllng 
you to .secure n refill more eaiill.y.
AA‘̂ G i!]6„„
PRE/CRimON'CHEMI/T/
■ ■OUT »l IIKOAI) I)OIIOI.AS al VIEW MEDIC.II. AUTK Ill.lXi.
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
THE RIGHT I X  intlie RIGHT AMOUNT 
T R U E -M IX  C O N C R E T E
Delivered to the Work!
S n vo  iiniOi savo lu h ou r , fiavo 
wafiic. Double washed frravol 










happens when a Communist gov-; 
emm ent gains control,”, he warns. / 
DARUL"/JSLAM^ :",■'■// ■
/. : When Darul Islani gained , contrql 
of, the rich west-Java it ivas a/slap 
in : the face for the Indonesian'; gov­
ernment /in ; August, 1953. In  en­
suing months all setbacks and prob- 
lems/" were laid b y ' th e ; governmeht 
a t the /door of this group, allegedly 
operating hand-in-glove with Neth- 
erland interests.
Clim ax/w as// reached ■when the 
Indonesian /government introduced 
1 e gislation whereby f or e ign nation - 
als might be arrested w ithout/rea­
son. Early in 1954, 35 such arrests 
w'ere made. All were Dutch nation­
als and included the ■unfortunate 
Jungschlaeger, an official of the 
Royal Netherlands Packet Steam ­
ship Company. /
Chief of Police Mohammed En- 
doch then collected his witnesses. 
Three vvere given free board and 
lodging with unlimited .supplie.s and 
350 ruplas monthly. There was only 
one .string attached. They were re­
quired to tastify in court that Jung­
schlaeger was the leader of the 
guerilla brganization.
The witne.ases were all natives. 
Three Dutch sub,jccts were instruct­
ed to support the testimony. They 
were Baden, Van Hulst a.nd Ulmer. 
They were happy to give evidence 
after being convinced of their duty 
m that direction. The readine.'vs to 
boar wltnB.s,s was brought C/bout by 
a simple expedient, ’Die rconlci- 
■tr.'int witnesses had their hands 
tied. They were then dragged along 
the ground Ixihind a Jeep. A fiu-- 
ther enco\,tragement wa.s glveri by 
being thrown into a pond and drag­
ged out before tVuiy drowned. After 
this preliminary preparatloir the 
three ; bore witne,ss against / thelv 
compatriot,
I’lJBLlC ADDUESK 
'I'he court scene wa.s unlike any 
in the weslern world. All defence 
witne.s.se.s were branded liar.s, PriKic- 
cut nr, a .self-styled lawyer, Sunario, 
broiidcasl his appeal for th e ,/death 
.setilenee throug.h a loud-spenker 
.sy.stein to tlm crowd.s out,side the 
court,■ , 'ft,/ ,; , ■ ///'■■,/■
Dutch lu\v.ver :Ilerina'ii IJoiimnn 
dctyhded Jung.schlaeger; It v/ns a 
mistnlo!. He inannged Ur get out o f  
the country with hl» life, but it was 
a narrow inargin. Hts aaslstant, 
Indoiiasiiih lawyer, Mkw Nairny 
Rirfflk, wa.‘5 obliged to tly to Borneo 
to escape i)uni.Hhment for defend­
ing a state prt'ioner.
Defence was ultimately carried 
on by Houmun’s wife, altlKuigh, 
herself, no lawyer, 'Vlan.s were de­
nied Engltsh lawyer Curtlas Ben­
nett and Amerlcn.n,s (jluirltv;; Il'oraky 
fi'iui Henry de Vrie.s, when they
1/v defr'iu) thr* untArtnn-
ute Netherlander.
During the final henrlngn, the 
Dutch wltiu/'T.e.s, aware tha t thero 
were both IJrillah and American 
observer.s m court, relutod t.lieir 
evidence, slaUng that it had Iwen 
given under torture and threat to 
the safety of their fnmllias, 'riiey 
have not been wa'h hiuee uiiui j t  
IwHeved th a t the Jndone.sian gov- 
em m ent hn.s murd<5rt'd them.
Today, .lungficVdaeger await,", the 
rtealh w tte n c e  for n crhw* he did 
tiot cojnmit after a trial whieli 
makes a mockery of hwiire.
If Il'ii! acciwed man die.s he will 
be a warning WTitlen in blixid to the 
rest of tlio wwld, Enter Oommtin- 
Lsm , , . exit civil iilxrrtlea.
Fi
/ / ,
. "■ -■■/ /■"■, /  .■■ .. 
, . . /  ,■ , ...
N. R. MORRISON
;/00:‘/,s-■: ■,;"/’ /-'.I ■•̂'■“//h
I"-"/',;/' ‘"I//:'" o^v after successful 
Chevrolet Trucics
■: v.r/', r/, 0' - I
,years as G.M. Dealer in Duncan, specializing in Chevrolet, Oldsmo'bile and 1
, Mr. Morrison returns to Victoria to assume control of the firm  with which he | |
form erly worked and trained. The steady developm ent of the Duncan Dealership has w ell fitted  
him for his new  and greater task. He anhciunces atfirni .policy of “No Giiange” throughout the / /
/organization he now controls . . the sam e sta ff . . . the sam e ethical standards the sairie ;
dependable service that has built W ilson M'Otors o ver a period of more than a quarter o f  a century.
: ■ , * ' /
; YES-—E V E S^ H IN G :/T H t"
::BUT/THE:;NAMEr:-' '̂':/'/:'-
V ictoria’s Bu.siest Dealer has a new owner, an experienced 
General Motors Dealer, returning to the firm that launched  
his career, a man thoroughly fam iliar with th e policies and 
products of W ilson Motors, a firm that has sold in excess 
of 23,000 automobiles in the past 28 years. Mr. Moi-rison 
/steps in at a great moment, in the history of Vancouver 
Island’s Largest Dealer.
;n e w ; DISPLAY ■EACILITIES ;:;̂^
A greatly enlarged and modernized showroom allows the 
sim ultaneous di.splay of 14 new automobiles while a new  
Outdoor New Car Sales Market has covered space for the  
dfeplay of 35 completely-serviced, ready-to-roll new cars 
for 15-minute delivery . . .  truly the most modern m er­
chandising m ethods in North Ainerica.
THE GREATEST G-M PRODUCTS EVER 
DESIGNED AND BUILT
New  1956 Chevrolets. Oldsmobiles and Cadillacs availalile 
for immediate delivery,
'■‘‘G-M ; p a r t s  '. !N\ A /HURRY^’;;;;/ft":: '̂'̂ ^
An enlarged Farts Department, in new, more spacious 
prem ises is ready to offer an even higher standard of 
prompt service and perfect satisfaction,
NO— NO CHANGE OF POLICY
The new firm . . . Morrison, Chevrolet, Oldsmobile lAd., 
will maintain the same highest standards o f product and 
service at lowest possible cost that have been the solid / 
foundation of 28 years of succewiful leadei’ship.
With the same DEPARTMENT EXEGUTIVES 
and EXPERIENCED ST’AFF that have given 
Wilson Motors Sales Leadership and service 





AFTER 28 YEARS" ;■ '■ ■’■
■/. ' '
,00.
; , : / ‘' ; i ^ R ; ;  .......
SoIIa hift iniero&t in the ttulomobille
tlcnIor»hip to Mr. Newell Morriaon!
In 1928 Mr. Wll.son, vdtb four usmployefts, founded  
W lisoa MotoVH/Ltd,, iho biwincKS Uiat law grown 
to bocoino ih() l.'dand’8 liuitoM AiiU>nvol.lvo 
Dealer, with a  sta ff of 12B cxpci'ts In kiUea and 
Korvlco. For five years a  inoinbef of thii Cana­
dian General Motors Dcalens' council, he has  
won Dominlon-wldo rccotinltlon In tho autonui- 
Uvo field, .‘jcn.’lng us pivsk-prcsldent of the B.0, 
Antomfiblle Dealers’ As.so(tiatlon, /and n, director 
Toiiref.entln« B.C. of tho F<Hlo*'«-tlon of Automo- 
1)110 Association of Canada, T(idoy hq/ hands 
over to Mr, Morrlaon control o f  tini buAlne.-wi ho  
has built, one of tho finest organlratlorw of its 
kind In Canada,
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Report of Sidney B.C.M.P. court 
appearing in last week’s issue of 
The Review stated that David 
Venables had appeared before the 
court. The offence for which Mr. 
Venables was fined was th a t of 
keeping a  dog without a  license. 
The previous Review stated, in 
eiTor, th a t Mr. Venables had. been 
convicted of intoxication. I t  was 
another man who had been con­
victed of drunkeimass and not Mr. 
Venables. The Review apologizes for 
any embarrassment or inconveni­
ence which the erroneous report 
may have caused Mr. Venables.
' " " d e e p  c 6 v £
Deep Cove Community Club held 
a rummage sale and home cooking 
sale at St. Jolm’s hall on the after­
noon of Saturday, March 10. This 
sale was convened by the president; 
Mrs. M. Sumpton. The articles do­
nated were many and varied and 
busine.ss w as brisk. Tea was served.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Ridge and 
family, of Cowichan Station, wero 
recent guests of Mrs. Allen, Craig- 
myle Motel, Sidney. Mr. Ridge and 
family formerly resided at Sidney 
and to him it: is like coming home.
The club held the regular card 
party at the hall bn  Saturday eve­
ning, March 10. Winners were as 
follows: cribbage. ladies’ high. M(rs- 
D. M. McLennan; men’s high, K. 
Hansen; low, Mrs. K.- Hansen and 
Mr. Smith. “500”, ladies’ high, Mrs. 
A. Holder; mens high, Mr. Jarvis;
Parking By-law ClariFied
In  Statement By Committee Head
Sidney’s parking by-law is aimed
purely to prevent motorists leaving 
their automobiles in one block for 
longer than two hours. I t  is not in­
tended to prevent parking of a  car 
for m ore  than two hours in the 
entire restricted area.
This point was made clear in a 
statement to The Review on Satui'- 
day by Commissioner M. R. Eaton, 
head of the commission’s parking 
committee. Last week this news­
paper appealed to Mr. Eaton for a 
statement to clear up the mysteries 
which veiled the by-law and he 
acted promptly in issuing a clear- 
cut statement.
Previously, Commissioner Eaton 
had been quoted in court as having 
one opinion of the scope of the by-
low, Mr. Munro. Door prizes were 
won by M. Sumpton and Mr. J a r ­
vis. A stuffed rabbit, donated by 
C. Aldridge, was won by M4's. C. 
Doamey.
Mrs. I. Grinnnson. M a d r o n a  
Drive, had a. birthday party a t her 
home on the afternoon of Satur­
day, March 10. Her Uttle daughter. 
Kathy, was one, year, old that day. 
Those invited to .help celebrate 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Grinnnson, 
Ml'S. D. Sparling, Mrs. E. Beattie, 
Mrs. P. G. Sparling, Mi's. Watson 
Smith, David and Susan Beattie, 
Heather, Don and Carol Sparling, 
Frankie Smith and Douglas and 
Brian Grimmson.
‘SAFETY FOR YOUR VALUABLES
a t A:Ge n t :o r
law while the view of Village Clerk 
A. W. Sharp was entirely different.
Following is the text , of Com­
missioner Eaton’s statement:
“Your editorial calling for a 
statement to clear up the misunder­
standing about parking re.strictions 
is timely and it is with plea.sure 
th a t I accept the offer, of space in 
The Review to do so.
“Some montlis ago, the commis­
sioners directed the village clerk to 
write a by-law restricting parking 
for longer than  two hours in the 
business area of Sidney. Before 
purting same into effect we decided 
to have it  amended so th a t parking 
in one place for longer than two 
hours would be the only infraction, 
and requeslcd a .solicitor to make 
the necessary amendment to it 
three or four weeks ago. Our solici­
tor returned the by-law on March 
6 after rewriting it to conform with 
our views. The commi.ssion later 
met to pas.s the required legLslation. 
So. Mr. Editor, in Sidney anyone 
may park for two hours, move to 
another block, remain there for two, 
hours and repeat this procedure in­
definitely without fear of prosecu­
tion.”
H a v e  you . ever considered what a 
number of valuable possessions you 
own th a t call for special protection? 
Bonds, leases. Insurance pohcies, 
important family ipa.pers, jewellery
■











Fine , tweed checks : and ; splash 
weave, from....ft.$32.50 up to  §45.00 
Blue Blazers, all wool:..... ...$35.00 
Odd Slacks, f ro te j  ::: ....$10.95
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and other objects of persona! value 
—5'bu can store all these in a Safety 
Deposit Box in the vault of the 
Bank of Montreal for only a cent or 
two a day.
If,you are keeping essential docu­
ments or valuables in drawers and 
closets a t home, where they can be 
found by thieves or fire, weigh up 
this modest experise against the 
value of such protection. You’ll take 
the trip out of town or spend the 
evening away from home with an 
easier mind, when the things you 
cannot ( afford to lose are locked 
aw te in your: own Safety Deposit 
Bqx.*0-ft;/,:ft̂ „
So pay a: visit tomorrow to the 
Sidney Branch of the B. of M., and 
see; Ken; Morgan, the accountant. 
'The tey  to/your Safety Deposit Box 
is waiting for you. '
Bazan Bay Ladies 
Study India
Monthly meeting of the Bazan 
Bay Group was held a t the home of 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park Road, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 28. Tlie president, 
Mrs. H. Clark, was in the chair and 
there were 15 members present. 
Also attending was Mrs. W. J. Gush 
who was visiting with Mrs. Hall. 
Mrs. 0. Davies read the devotional 
and Mrs. D. R. Cook continued the 
study of India with the topic, “The 
Growing Together/of the Church 
in India”.
Everyone expressed their pleasure 
in having attended the film social 
a t the Ross, MacKay, Blatchford 
home on February 22, when Mrs. W. 
Newton showed her slidesft on Cey­
lon. , She also: gave, a very interest­
ing display of the costume worn by 
the people there when one of the,: 
members dressed in a Sari.
: Main business of the meeting was 
the final arrangements T o r, the St. 
Patrick’s Day tea to be held on
■■the/l7th./,' ,/:ft"',0(00,",:'"" / ',0'ft
The members were told that thejt
Application Of 
Sidney Lady Is 
Given Approval
Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce bn 
Tuesday evening, at a dinner meet­
ing in Hotel , Sidney, discussed a 
request from the Sidney village 
commission, asking that the cham­
ber make a recommendation as to 
whether Mrs. A. Threadgold should 
be permitted to distribute literature 
to tourists near the wharf.
It was unanimously agreed, by 
resolution, tha t the application of 
Mrs. Threadgold be endorsed. The 
resolution also stated that other 
persons seeking this permission be 
granted it. '
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. I. BREKKE
Native of Stavanger, Norway, and 
a resident of Sidney for six yeai's, 
Mrs. lim a Brekke pa.ssed away at 
Rest Ilaven hospital on Monday. 
March 12. Resident of Admirals 
Road. Mrs. Brekke was 50 years of 
age.
Left to mourn are five sons, 
Frank and Norman of Bella Coola; 
Roy, Mark and Neil, of Sidney; 
■three daughters, Mrs. W. Harestad 
(Helene) of Bella Coola, Mjrs. C. 
Olson (Myrtle), 1425 Third St., Sid- 
ned, and Eileen, of Sidney, and four 
grandchildren.
Last rites will be observed from 
Sands Fimeral Chapel on Saturday, 
M arch 17. Rev. W. Buckingham will 
officiate and interment will follow 
in Royal Oak Bmrial Park.
Picture of Killer Is
Shattered By Counsel
story of the Beryl-G and the 
murder of its skipper, which was 
started in last week’s Review gained 
a prompt interested reader.
Immediately following the ap­
pearance of the first instalm ent of 
the story The Review received a 
communication from Victoria bar- 
ri.ster Robert D. H.arvey. M r. Har­
vey was the , defending counsel 
when Harry Sowash was charged 
with murder.
His recollection of the man does 
not coincide with tha t of several 
residents of the area who a.ssoci- 
ated with him prior to hLs convic­
tion.
“I feel quite sure th a t Sowash 
was not a well-educated English­
man,” says Mr. Harvey.
He certainly was not weU-educated 
although he had a  superficial 
education.
BETTER CHANCE
“I  feel th a t Sowash wordd have 
had a better chance of acquittal 
; had my motion for a separate trial 
: been granted. To be tried on the 
ft same evidence that Baker was tried 
! upon and with Baker put him  in a 
/prejudicial position and I think he 
might have been acquitted -of m ur­
der as Morris was who was later 
: tried separately and  convicted of 
manslaughter. Morris was the third 
: member of the party accused of
“Although he would not give me 
particulars of his family back­
ground, if Sowash was not his real 
name it was certainly a name used 
by him before he got into trouble.
I t  was the name he was known by 
in the United States army and my 
belief is tha t he came from Mobile,
Alabama. I doubt whether he ever 
saw England and I do not think 
his service in the United States murder, outside of Stro^mpkins, who
army was outside the U n i t e d  States, i was acquitted.”
PLAN DANCE 
AT GALIANO
A large crowd is expected to a t­
tend the gala dance on Galiano 
Island on Saturday evening of this 
week. The dance, sponsored by the 
Galiano Club, was postponed pre­
viously in res]3ect to the passing of 
an esteemed Galiano resident.
M.V. Lady Rose will transport 
dancers to and from Salt Spring 







Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
SPRING GOODS
Blin and Blin Cashmere 
Coats  .......  $98.95
and other types from 
$27.95 up 
NEW SUITS up to $65.95  
— by K tw ell 
LADIES’ AND 
F U A  iJ  CHILDREN’S 
BEACON av e . A  f l
SIDNEY /  W  H A K  





ing W aterfront ......................... $1.00
■.■:,Rosa0̂ "00-v':"- SKDNEY, s  






€@ iistriotid ii ftiertiee
ft/0';--teftPLone,: /Sidney 2 3 0 ■:■::;/
HOCKEY A n e w c o m e r  
Many indoor and outdoor sports 
date back to very early days, but the 
history of ice-hockey is compara­
tively recent. I t  began as an or­
ganized game in  Canada in  1879. 
In  th a t year the Victoria Club in 
Montreal played McGill University 
and the Royal ftMilitary College a t 
Kingston played Queen’s University. 
Professional ice-hockey dates from 
1908. Soon afterwards the Stanley 
Cup became the professional trophy 
with the Allan Cup for amateur 
teams.
would be serving the dinner a t the 
April A.O.T.S.: meeting. ;.ft,
Next meeting will: be held a t the 
home of Mrs. J. Gaul, when the 
hostesses will be M rs. D. R. Cook 
and Mrs. C. Davies.
The meeting closed with the
Mi*7T\oV» ' '.....
The Greek theatre was designed 
to seat between 10,000 and 40,000 
people.
STREET
BOOKS —  For the Easter Season —  CARDS
G O R N I S H'SST. PATRICK’S DAY— MARCH 17th
—  SIDNEY, B.C. —
Application of J. Miller to erect 
ways a t Brentwood was not approv­
ed by/ Central Saanich council on: 
Tuesday / evehmg. The application
under the original subdivision.
Construct,iqn;.of a four-apartment 
block at Brentwood by ft E. Barnes 
was approved. The construction
was, tabled until ft th e / question of | will be largely alteration of the; ftex- 
fores.hore leases has been settled. ;0 . istent ft property, council wafts told.
: ■:, ■; FRIDAY EVENINBS
9 f . i .
Fresh and lean. 39'GRGUMD BEEF 
MILS) O NtAM O CHEESE i.,„4r
CHOICE QUALITY ALWAYS —
Home Freezer and Locker SuppHea
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
LIMITED
1090 ’ITIIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.
MOIR’S FRESI|.MADE
CHOCOLATES "Lb.:.;../..
BAGS MALKIN’S W HITE LABEL.'''lafite..........
■MELOGRAIN (M iU l l i iv q l iv o ) ,  2  JIik.
8 9 '
$ | 3 9
23'
PINEAPPLE LIEBY’S. : , " 0̂ "0̂  ■■/■, ■ Sliced/20.OZ. tin..:.........
TOMATO JUICE 48-oz. tin..,., 33‘
. ■■0 ■ ft*.
.'■■/0 ft
“Sidln(By*8 Favorite Shopping Centre”
0 ..ft/ . ‘ ‘ /■ ... !/../0.'.ft. /; ■ 0 ( ' ■ ' ■ . .0 .0 . . . te .■ ft; .0 s ‘ *■’ ■ .0 './...■
Sidney Cash & Garry
: Reeve, H.-; R. Brown: and : R. Eft 
Smith will meet .with the B.C. Elec­
tric Company to settle the question 
of costs of the removal of power 
poles from the road allowance on 
Senanus Road, ft 
Long discussion took .place as to 
the policy ftof the' council, in, assist­
ing with payntent for local im­
provement projects. Such assist- 
anct will be based on the lot size
DRAMATICS
((Continued from Page One)
toria high ,school’.s, "My La.st 
Duchess”.
/CAST ',/■;',
Oa.st of “The Master; Cat—or 
PU.SS in Boots” was as follows: Puas, 
Ro-ss Bryant: Master of Ceremon­
ies, Marilyn Rice; Miller’s sou, 
John Lewis; the King, Rcxldy Miac- 
Donald; the Prince.ss, Marilyn Buf- 
fnnr fhc Giant TIcnry B.a.ide 
Tho villagers, j'capors and ,servnnls 
were Alice Cameron, Maureen 
Cnimpton, Nancy Tidman, Wendy 
Brown, Roberta Delbrouck, Jacquol- 
liu; Rice, Pamela Ijowj'cs, Douglas 
Covell,Tommy Cave and Donald 
Du'ncaJi.
Courtiers and mowers were Jane 
Windsor. Pamela Wood.s, Pat.sy 
Ferguson, M.argiiret, Pcaclu>,v, Eileen 
O'Hara, Joan Burdon, Sandra lamn- 
.Strom, l-yline Nimmo, John Cramii- 
ton, Robert. Rogers, Gary Cameron 
am i David Shiner,
BEHIND WCKNEK,,, /./ft/ft, ft.ft/ , ,/ 
/SiJige manager was Barry Lee, 
nnd a.s.sistnnt, Allan Shiner. Proinp- 
tor.s were Esther ICoppel and Jolm 
Keel, Curtnin miinagcr wafts Dcni.s 
Clemett, and llghtiiiR manager, 
Gerry Frnncls: dirDetor wa.s E. W. 
Hatch, :'
It, is located; in a commercial zone. 
BUILDING ft p e r m i t /*
; H arry Mow applied for a building 
permit to reconstruct ; his property 
a t Patricia Bay Highway, Keating. 
Building Inspector E. E. Lee ques­
tioned whether adequate parking 
space was available and recom­
mended tha t the council approach 
the provincial government for ad­
vice. ■
The council approved a grant to 
the North .and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society in respect of the, 
fall fair. Councillor R. M. Lamont 
oppo.sed the $50 gnant.
Zoning by-law no’iv awaits a pub­
lic hearing, council learned. Muni­
cipal Clerk D. S. Wood wa,s in­
structed to call the hearing as soon 
as possible, Town Planning Com­
mission Chairman C. R. Leighton 
(■old the council that: he planned to 
call separate meetings a t a later 
date for the further enlightenment 
of his commifi.slon.
TO (TIF.CK RECORDS 
The council will check back on 
its record.s to ascertain previous in­
formation on a pound by-law, It 
.such a by-law is introduced to con­
trol hor.se.s and cattle it mufd also 
include dogs, cats, poultxy and rab­
bits, the council learned.
A brief reflection o n  vehicle 
wclght.s re.sulted in the deci.sion to 
restrict all loguhiit truckfj he,vt win­
ter, 'riic municipal clerk .stated that 
a gravel trtiek on three axles e(iuli)- 
ped with twin rear wheels wn.s roll. 
Ing o u  10 (ires and \va.s within the 
load llmit.s of the by-law, when 
huullijg five yards, llu i' tjravel 
truck on four whcel.s. e(juli)ped with 
.six tires l.s overloaded when hattling 
more than 2i yards, he reported.
No action will beftlaken thi.s ,vear 
in view ft of the fact that roads are 
dryingu)) now.
THIS IS THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
of the introduction of our famous
/ ft / / /  -/ /
DEEP FRIED HALIBUT AND CHIPS S5c
ft: ft Com'plete w ith Go/od Coffee (T ea  if  /yoii" prefer) and Dessert.:
O p en /7 days a weiek-t:-Sunday and Mondiay, 4 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday, 11.00 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
—  THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT __
HAULTAIN FISH AND GHIP CAFE
1127 Haultain Where they’re cooked PHONE
Just off- Gctek “y e  Q
mmmmm mjssm
s i i s e t :
STM TS THURSDAY, MARCH 15
GOME IN AND SA'VE ON HOUSEHOLb NEEDS 
AND TO O LSO F ALL KINDS
For Quicker Service You May Serve Youraelf





J. R. l/v!«T, ivamluupN buiiiim‘.s,s« 
man, wa.®; a visit nr t hi;? week with 
Mr. and M rs/T h eo  Forlwa, Mc- 
Tavlrh Road.
Mr-?: O. M Walker, niuiffft".Aha 
i.s n gnc.‘t at. th',v home of Mir. and 
Mr.s, M. R. Eaton.
Mr. :and Mr,s.'/Gordon McKay, 
Vancnnvcr arc virltnrs in Ridncv 
and arc gucsm at thtL OcdarwiHKl 
Bungalow 'Cmirt. "■"
Mrs, F, Riglxiy of Ited Detr. Alta.. 
,1.4 H . Visitor with Mrs.: A. T hread- 
go'itl..
Ronald PcarAoh. Oamplx'U River, 
wiLii a week-end guest of his p.ar- 
cnU, Mr, mul Mr.s. C. M- Pcarron, 
Sixth St. ■
Mr, nnd Mrs, W, Orclnwl and 












ft T  hnd up
GARDENSEEDS
BROWN BROS.
■ “0 n n d 'B ."& "K .
the hou.se recently vacated by Dr, 
and Mrs, MftcKccn; on East Saanlcli 
Road,
Mr, and Mrs, n . Bell, V.inamvcr, 
vldtcd the ivtnv' of Mrr 'B'elVs 
brother-In-Iiiw and sister, Mr. and 
Mr;?, J, I'ft). Mu.Hflow, Third St„ last
WPClC,"'
Ktisc Vkivthe Pmorf Vniieoin-r*r
was a rcci'nt vl.sitnr a t the homd of 
her mother, Mrs. w, .Smart, Tthrd
St. :'■ :■'■':■■: ;
,:Mjrs.: M, :Appleton, 5 9 !  Queens 
A.ve„ has just, relurnc'd trmn Im.s 
Angclc.s and Ix^ng Beach, Calif,, 
vteUlng friends th m .
Mr, nnd Mrs, W. E. Oliver luiv(' 
rtSiirned to their Beaufort Ilond 
hom e following o holiday in C.tll- 




0ftftft • 35‘ lb .
5 M l  ;. 




:$ 2 .2 5
HI-PRESS PEAT 
MOSS




L n r g f /  .si'/.o , , , . $ 2 .6 5
VITALERTH
FERTILIZER
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